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Ottawa County Times.
Opals.
There isn’t another stone worn
to-day that is selling as well as
opals, and our stock is very com-
plete both in loose stones and
mounted stuff.
We have Stick Pins, Charms,
Gents’ and Ladies’ Set Rings, (we
have a fine H-stone ring for $2.50),
Cuff Buttons, Brooches, etc., in
solid gold and plate, at most any
price you want.
Call and see them; we enjoy
showing the line, even if you do
not buy.
Jeweler and Optician,
Cor. Eighth St. and Central A re.
«2!
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST. CLXStt DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.








Stationery, School Books and
Supplies, go to
S. A. MARTIN’S
Cor. Eighth ami Itlver Sts.
PRESCRIPTIONS; Quickly, careful^ and economically
•j Ft me U^e of Clean.
COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT-
The annual exercises of Hope College
commencement took place Wednesday
evening at Winants chapel. As usual
a very large audience attended. The
graduates, headed by Dr. G. J. Kollen,
marched in and took their places upon
the platform while Miss Amy Yates
played a maren from Tannhauser. The
Hope College council, faculty, 'city
board of education and the mayor also
occupied scats on the platform. The
exercises were opened with prayer by
Rev. A. Pieters, after which Prof. J.
B. Nykerk rendered a fine solo from
Mendelssohn’s Elijah, “Holland and
Her Inlluence in •America,'’ was the
subject of an oration by Albert Hock-
sema. Then carau Egbert Winter with
“The Ideal of our Public Schools.”
Next came Mr. Denekas, who spoke on,
“The Germans In America.” Wm. J.
Damson spoke on “The American Sol-
dier,” an appropriate subject for him as
he had served in the volunteer army in
'93. John Wesselink had for his sub-
ject: “Beyond the Mississippi.” James
Wayor spoke on: “Our Denominational
College.” The speakers were good and
were heartily applauded. A fine flute
solo was played by John H. Hospers
ami the quartette composed of Messrs
j Dykeraa, B.ook, Dlnkeloo and Wayer
j rendered some fine songs. Miss Grace
| Yates sang “Cavatina” from “Carmen,”
j which was admirably rendered. Miss
I Amy Yates’ execution on the piano in
Mendelssohn’s “Ronds Capriccioso” was
fine. Certificates were presented to
the graduates of the preparatory de-
partment and the degree of A. M. was
conferred by President, Kollen upon
the class of '01 in a short but very ap-
propriate speech. A fine Oxfore Bible
was also presented to each. The hon-
orary degrees of A. M. were conferred
“in course” upon the class of !98. a
feature of the evening was the confer-
ing of the honorary degree of L. L. I),
upon Vice President Theodore Roose-
•velt. Rev. S. M. Zwcraer, Arabian
Missionary and Fellow of the London
Geographical Society, received the de-
gree of D. D., and Dr. George Baert of
Grand Rapids and Dr. T. G. Huizinga
of Zeeland the degree of A. M.
Dr. Kollen n*‘xt made the presenta-
tion of the prizes. John Wesselink.
senior, received the $25 missionary
prize. George Korteling was second.
Miss Alice J. Kollen and J. Van Zome-
ren divided the George Birkhoff, Jr.,
prize of $25 for the best essay in Dutch
and Edward Strick captured the George
Jr, ngkomof* priao for the
NCHOUL KXKRCINKH.
The annual exhibition of the Eighth
Grade of the Holland public schools
took place last night at room 1 of the
high school building. There was a good
attendance and the following interest-
ing program was carried out:
Chorus-Hall Smiling Morn ...... R. SpofTorth.
Prayer.
Exhibition of Work by Pupils.
Chorus-Morning Invitation. .. ...G. A. Vcmlc.
Hoys of the Seventh r.nd Eighth Grades.
Exhibition of Work by the Pupils.
Chorus -Lullaby from “Ermlule.". Marshallarr.
Eighth Grade Girls.
Greeting to the Class of IWS,
Hoyt G. Post, President of the Class of (Mil.
Address to the Class,
Prln. O. S. Kelmold
Presentation of Certificates.
Supt. F. I). Haddock.
Chorus-Revel of t!ie Leaves ..... g. A. Veazic
Miss Mamie Reldsema, Accompanist.
bupt. P. D. Haddock and his able as-
sistants have closed one of the most
successful years in the history of the
Holland public school. Patrons of our
schools should feel proud of the fact
that the Holland schools are the equal
of any city schools In the state.
HOPE PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
Monday afternoon the annual exer-
cises of the preparatory department of
Hope College took place in Winants
chapel. Over the platform was the
American flag, on which was placed the
class motto: “Step by Step.” A very
entertaining program was listened to
by a largo audience. The graduates
are Lottie M. Hoyt, Margie G. Keppcl,
Henrietta G. Eskes, Cuba C. Van
Farowe, Edith K. Weston. Simon
Blocker, Herman Dc Witt, John W.
Douma, Bernard J. Hyink, Benj. H.
Masselink, Henry A. Naberhuis, Jacob
Pelgrira, Martin Ruisaard, Charlie B.
Stillman, Hieftje Van Dyk, Willard
Van der Laan, Cornelia Van der Schoor,
Daniel G. Verwey.
OLD SETTLER DEPARTED
Tuesday morning A. Vennema died
at the home of his daughter Mrs. D.
Schalekarap at Orange City, Iowa, after
an illness of about a week.
Mr. Vennema was one of the old
settlers, having come here in M8. His
wife died over a year ago and for the
paat six months or more ho has been
miking his home with his daughter.
He was a man of good Christian char-
acter. Six children survive him, Mrs.
D. Sohalekamp of Orange City, John
Vennfma of Milwaukee, Wis , A. Ven-
nema of Passaic, New Jersey, Dr. H.
Vennema and Peter Vennema of Me-
nominee, Mich., and John Vennema of
Chicago. The funeral will bo held this









With the addition of sugar and
milk (or cream), or, sugar and
butter, they are an ideal and
complete food. No better Cereal * . T ._ ““'•'“‘-‘“Bisters, Lambert and John Beeuwkes
i?ood can be produced and the and Mrs. L. DeGrootandMrs.H.Tuur-
Boech prises f<* the beet examination
in English grammer and orthography
were taken by Miss Kate Veltman, «I5;
and Harry Vis. $10.
President Kollen gave some very in-
teresting facts as to the finances of the
institution, showing the fund of the col-
lege to be alKiut $200,500. Van Raalte
memorial hall will be started soon and
other improvements are mapped out.
The future of Hope College is indeed
bright and it is so through the hard
work of the president and other officials.
The exercises closed with the bene-
diction by Rev. A. Zwemer.
MRS. A. J. HUIZINGA DEPARTED.
Mrs. Albert G. Huizinga died yester-
day. June 20, at 2:.'I0 a. m., at her home
on East Eighth street. She had been
ailing for a long time. She was 38 years
old and was born at Alto, Wis. Her
maiden name wae Minnie Beeuwkes.
A husband and two brothers and two
price is less than asked for other
and less desirable cereals.
Easily Cooked, Delicious to Eat,^ Easy to Digest, Easy to Buy.




Don’t send your money away, J. A.
Vanderveen sells an up-to-date bicvcle
for $12 00, gent; $12.50, ladies.
• J. A. Vanderveen sells Base Ball
Mitts at cost, 8c to $4.50.
•Imitators have been many. Thought-
ful people have learned that true merit
comes only with the genuine Rocky
Mountain Tea made by Madison Medi-
cine Co. 35c. _ Haan Bros.
J. A. Vanderveen sells Base Ball
Masks at cost, 16c to $2.00.
t. Whftt’s the secret of happy, vigorous
health. Simply keeping the bowels,
the stomach, the liver and kidneys
strong and active. Burdock Blood Bit-
7,ters does it.
Binder Twine, the very best, 7 0 10c
for cash. H. De Kruif, Holland
and Zeeland.
ling, survive her. She was a woman of
fine Christian character. The funeral
will take place tomorrow afternoon,
Saturday, at 2 o'clock from the resi-
dence 197 East Eighth street, Revs.
Dubbink and Van Goer officiating.
ANDREW VAN GOOD GONE.
Andrew, the 18 year old son of Rev.
K. Van Goor, pastor of the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church, has disap-
peared and all efforts to trace him have
failed. He had been canvassing for re-
ligious books and sermons and about
three weeks ago was collecting. He
then went to Zeeland and then dropped
out of sight. It is supposed that be
had considerable money with him.
COLLEGE WON.
The fifth game of ball between Zee-
land and Hope College took place Wed-
nesday and resulted in victory for Hope
College with a score of 9 to 4. This
makes three games won by the College
team and two by Zeeland.
BASE BALL AT HOLLAND.
Work on the new ball grounds is go-
ing on rapidly and the diamond will be
in fine shape next week. A force of
men are also engaged in building the
grandstand. The new grounds will be
opened next Thursday when the All
Stars of Grand Rapids and the Holland
team will play. On July 4 the Mc-
Laughlin Business College team will
come here to play. This is one of the
j best amateur teams in the state and a
• fine game can be looked for.
(JLF1LAS CLUII.
Monday evening the Hope College
HI Mas club exercises took place. This
society was organized some years ago
by Prof. C. Doosburg for the purpose of
keeping up an interest in Dutch liter-
ature. The program included some
very good instrumental and vocal music
and orations and dialogues in Dutch.
The program was as follows:
I’inno Solo .......... Miss Minnie Van der Ploeg.
Gcbed.
InleldJngBwoorf .................... .President.
"Hot Schot March" ............ College Orkest.
Heclamatle- Jan Janszen . . ..J . Van der Naald.
Muzlelc— “Mlju Vaderland" ............ Quartette*
Kedevoering— “De Dlchtkunst". J. Van derReek.
Declamatle— "Hondentrouw". . . J. Van Peursem.







Vader Bezuldenhout, Vrljataatache Land-
bouwer.
Du Plesaia, Verkenner van de Wet.
A PAVED STREET.
At the council meeting Tuesday eve-
ning, petitions were presented asking
for the paving of Eighth street and the
laying of a sewer on Eighth street. The
petitions were referred to the board of
public works. They are worded as fol-
lows: “That that part of Eighth street
between River and Land streets and be-
yond to Pere Marquette railway tracks
be ptved either with brick, asphalt
block or other equally substantial pave-
ment us soon as a sewer shall have been
constructed in said street; and that the
expense thereof be assessed against the
abutting property owners and against
the city at large in such proportion as
the council may determine and that ten
year special street improvement bonds
be issued, payable one-tenth each year
and having interest at rate not exceed-
ing 4 per cent to defray expenses there-
of.”
“That there be constructed a district
or lateral sewer on Eighth street, from
River street to Land street, and that in
construction of such sewer, at every in-
terval of 22 feet or thereabouts as the
board of public works may determine, a
house junction be inserted with a drain
extending to the curbing on each side
of the street, and that the expense
thereof be assessed against the abutting
property owners and against the city at
large in such proportion as your body
may determine.”
It is expected that the board will
take steps to make both of these much
needed improvements.
THE DOWD TRIAL
Lansing, June 19.-Charles Dowd,
confuted of manslaughter in Allegan
counjj^ his victim being his brother
taw granted* new
bfr Hdfe&prJiriaL* eouet. &*.****
that the trial court admitted the testi-
mony of the respondent’s mother that
he was envious of his brother. Other
testimony was held to have been erron-
eonsly admitted.
" Shams 1 II
and
Commode Scarfs,
Next week we place on sale a big
line of open-work PILLOW SHAMS
and Commode Scarfs in beautiful
new patterns, at ............... • •
EACH.
See them in our show window.
Bed Spread
Sale.
We bought up part of a Manufacturers’
odd lot of Bed .Spreads and will place
these on sale next week at exceptional
low prices :
A fair size White Bed Spread for ....... 42C
69c*
79c £
A bonanza at the price, extra size ...... Q8C 2
Also better grades at proportionate low prices. J
See our big Bargains in Black Sateen Skirts. ̂
A better quality and large size for
A large Bed Spread, extra value .
John Vandersluis
PRINCIPAL EHLERS.
J. H. Ehlers of Dayton, Ohio, has
been secured as principal of our public
schools, in place of Principal Reimold
who did not accept the position this
year. Mr. Ehlers was principal of the
high school at Union City, Branch
county, the past year and is a graduate
of the University of Michigan. He
comes highly recommended and will no
doubt give the best of satisfaction.
GOOD FOR “HOPE.”
Dr. G. J. Kollen of Hope College has
been advised that Herbert Keppel of
Zeeland and John N. Van der Vries,
who graduated from Hope College a
few years ago, have had the degree of
doctor of philosophy conferred on them
by Clarke University at Worchester,
Mass. Mr. Keppel has secured a fine
position at the Northwestern Universi-
ty at Evanston, III., and Mr. Van der
Vries will have a position at the Kan-
sas University.
MANAGER VAN HAM.
At a meeting of the Holland Base
Ball association, Monday, N. E. Van
Dam was elected manager. He has
been very successful in managing the
Hope College ball team and will no
doubt make a success of the Holland
team.
FOR COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
Now that Holland and Zeeland have
crack ball teams, why not arrange a
schedule of games between the towns,
including Grand Haven, and play for
the county championship or pennant.
The teams might play four games
apiece with each other, which would
make the season just about the right
length. A schedule could be arranged
In advance and strictly adhered to. By
all means let’s have an Ottawa county
league. — Gr. Haven Tribune.
r
We can supply everything but the fish,
Even a plausible story.




The new Graham & Morton steel pas
hunger steamer Puritan possesses great
speed. During the run from Toledo to
Detroit, on her initial trip to Lake
Michigan, she averaged seventeen and
one-half miles per hour, with 100
pounds of steam, her wheel making
seventy-five turns per minute. With
250 pounds and making 130 turns per
minute, she can easily reel off over
twenty miles per hour.
Holland will have the speediest boat
on the lakes.
, .Hives are a terrible torment to the
little folks, and to some older ones
Easily cured. Doan’s Ointment never
fails. Instant relief, permanent cure
At any drug store, 50 cents.
Choice CiuidieH.
The finest brands of Allegretti and
Gunther’s candies for sale at S. A
Martin’s, corner Eighth and River
streets.
ENCAMPMENT.
The annual reunion of the Grand
River Valley Encampment association
of Soldiers, Sailors, Marines. Sons of
Veterans and Women’s Relief Corps
will be held at Grand Haven from July
1 to 0, inclusive. It is expected that
.1000 strangers will be prezent from all
parts of the Grand River valley. On
July 2 Gov. Bliss and Congressman
Smith will be present as well as other
notables. The Fourth of July will be
observed at the encampment grounds
in the old New England style. July 5
will be Woodmen day, and the Wood-
men of Ottawa, Muskegon, Kent and
Allegan counties will picnic at the
grounds. Every evening campfires will
be held and excursions on Lake Michi-
gan will be given each day.
LUIDENS-WESTMAAS.
The marriage of Maurice Luidens
and Miss Minnie Westmaas took place
at New Holland, yesterday, June 2u.
Both are well known and popular young
people in that vicinity and they have
the best wishes of their many friends.
They will reside in this city at 315
Central avenue. Mr. Luidens has the
position of mailcarrier on the rural
route north of the city.
NEW M E. CHURCH.
The corner stone of the new M. c.
church was laid last night at 7:30 o’clock
with appropriate ceremonies. Rev.
John Graham of Grand Rapids was here
and laid the stone in place. The build-
ing committee composed of W. A. Hol-
ley, I. H. Fairbanks, John Nies, John
Kooyers and J. A. Mabbs deserve credit
for their untiring efforts in the work of
rebuilding.
Girls Wmiled
at H. Van Tongeren’s cigar factory.
i CON. DE FREE’S DRUG STORE, i
! 1 P/,.. FS„U«U o* _ . '
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
mim sue!
A fine opportunity for the ladies to
buy Stylish Millinery at Low Prices
is now offered. I am having a
. CLOSING-OUT SALE.
MRS. M. BERTSCH





The finest ice cream soda now to be
found at the corner drug store of S. A.
Martin, corner Eighth and River Sts!
J. A. Vanderveen sells Screen Doors
for <5 cents, complete.
Martin’s Drug and Book Store.




VMM«4Kt«T >t HoHao4. MIchlfM.
09*fCM. WAYMMLY BLOCK, UGHTHST.
known on AppUotlion
tff* Cntond nt Iht post ofieo «t HolUnd,




w. W. Htncbett of the C. L. King A:
Co. bnsket fnctory of QoUtnd, made a
business call here recently and showed
his generous nature by swelling the lo-
cal Fourth of July celebration fund by
the donation of 110. The committee
has decided to give him an extra glass






Ae nutrition of the whole party to
sail on the 8t Paul In the morning.
Cabins were already encaged, out on
‘.he next cable Mr. Low countermand-
sd the order, except for one, which F.
2. Pingree Intended using. Joe’s next
cable told F. C. England It was useless
to go to England. He said:
ecsiliR.U IKwMJPlA. oaimeno b bbb
“Dr. Thomas Barlow, physician to
the late queen, and other noted physi-
cians, held a consultation tonight and
agreed that the crisis will take place
inside of a few hours. Barlow told me
be feared it was hopeless, so 1 expect
the end tomorrow."




Richard Xykamp and wife to Jobi
Ny tramp, e i lot 8, blk 4, Tillage of Zee
land, 1550.
John Elenx and wife to Harriet Rob-
inson, pt se cor blk 2, Boltwood’s add ,
Grand Haven, 1450.
Harke Holman and wife to Fred
Scbwontick and wife, e 4 lot 7, blk 5,
Akeley add., Grand Haven, 830U.
Evert Habers and wife to Aart Moms,
nw 4 nw 4 at e 24, township of Olive, *!,•
•J00.
Byron Randolph and wife to Solomon
EXPERIMENTAL CROPS.
f.r: 1I4tl u . Wesley, pt lot 8, sec 15, village of
Have little hope that he will la«t « , r 'i,e mmo.
PASSING AWAY OP MICHIGAN'S
POPULAR POLITICIAN
till morning. Sinking rapidly. Pulse
growing weaker. Trying saline solu-
tion."
Mr. Pingree did not show thesi* to
Mrs. Pingree. hut Hazel read thtfi
and then told her mother gently of tffe
developments as they came in. Mr.
Pingree cancelled his berth.
Mayor Maybury and Eli Sutton,
who both arrived in town yesterday,
could not find -the Pingrees. because
they had not registered. They tele-
Bonville erald. graphed all hotels and last night, at ft
The Allegan summer school will ojxm paithfal Son “Joe” the Only o’clock succeeded in locating them.
July 15 and close Aug. 9, 1901. The I - _ . I xiavnr \fnvhnrv saw Mr. Low and sent
esslons will be hold in the High school _ ,
..... 1 He Breathed His Lastbuilding and the instruction fee will be
15. Supt. H. W. McIntosh of the Al-
legan schools will be iunstretor, and
will have charge of physics, arithme-
tic and geometry. The other instruc-
tors are Commissioner J. E. McDonald,
penmanship and school management;
Supt. C. F. Bacon of Fennville, algebra,
grammer, physiology and orthography:
Prof. F. A. Bacon of the Grand Rapids , ^
High school, general history, U. S. his- /i
tory, civil government and geography. I 'a
—Allegan Gazette.
The trouble which has arisen from
the course taken by the G. R., H. & L.
M. Electric R*y Co., in leaving the high-
way just east of the village limits, is as-
suming a serious aspect. The company
was enjoined by the town board Tues-
day evening and since that time work
has been suspended. Through the vil-
Mayor Maybu y cu
a note of sympathy offering services
in any way possible to Mrs. Pingree
and Hazel. Sutton later called and
both were closeted with F. C. Pingree




From Prominent Public Men All Over
the State.
Manchester, Mass., June 19.—TO the
Editor: Ex-Gov. Pingree’s death, so
unexpected and under such sad cir-
cumstances. will bring sorrow to the
hearts of all citizens of Michigan. His
family have my deepest sympathy —
James McMillan.
Hon Don M. Dickinson, among other
things, said of the late ex-governor:
it is hard to realize that his fa-
miliar figure will pass in and out
among us no more, and that the
unique and healthful influence of his
personal presence in our politics has
forever passed away.
"That he was destined to be a more
Spring Lake, $31)0.
Jacob Stroup and wife to Gerrit Van
Lento, pt lot 4. blk 07 city of Holland,
$850.
Charles M. Humphrey to James B,
Humphrey, a 10 a ne 4 so 4 see 35, town-
ship of Holland, 11,000.
Henry W. Sweet and wife to Hiram
E. Sweet, so 4 nw 4 sec 2u. township of
Georgetown, $1,000.
FhkIu Postma, et al. to Hendrik Drie-
genua, sw 4 nw 4 ‘CC 17, township of
Blenuuu, $iiUt.
Klaas Vogel to Andrew Van Haitsma,
w * ne 4 nw 4 sec 22. township of Zee-
land. $2,200.
Michael Maher and wife to William
Non ntay, lot 42, city of Grand Haven,
$175.
Fardu Postma, et al, to Abel Weston-
brock, w 4 w 4 ne 4 sec 24, township of
Holland, $2,887.50.
Daniel Swartz and wife to Wra. Mie-
i-at>, lot 14. blk 7. Boltwood’s add., city
j of Grand Haven, $400.
Wm. Mieras to Helen Hussy, lot 14,
blk 7, Bull wood’s add., Grand Haven,
$400.
Lena Enouy to Samuel X. Dickenson
and wife, n 4 e 4 lot 11. blk 7, Akeley
add., Grand Haven, $300.
Jan W. Bosman and wife to Jacob
Van der Schraag, e 4 lot 3, blk 13, city
of Holland, $450.
Marietta Elmore to Henry Sadler,
pt s fr 4 nw fr 4 sec I, township of
Jamestown, $1,000.
Two Forage Plant* That Are Row
Comlnic to the Front.
Two crops tluit have lately assumed
prominence hi this country are Canada
field fiens and mi>o. In a recent Michi-
gan test the Improved Prussian Blue
and the Black Marrowfat varieties of
lieas were used. The Improved Prus-
sian Blue variety was sown on May 17
mid harvested on Sept. r>. The vines
were then 10 feH long, and the yield
was 42 bushels per acre.
The Black Marrowfat was sown on
May 17 and harvested Sept. 5. The
vines wen* then 10 fis-t long, and the
yield was "4 bushels per aero. Wet
weather caused liotli varieties to blos-
som until harvest time. Both are rec-
ommended as very strong growers, and
It Takes a Woman to
Know
lage of Vriesland the company propose p. f Michjaan died here lait potent factor in public affairs than
to build the truck in the middle of the ^ 11:35. I h™-HI UUl U iuv wa * IU mo iuiuuivV. 1-35
highway and the work of breaking up j n1^
of the road had commenced, but we un-
* V A AAA V A* v. m —
was sometimes wrong, but always hon-
estly so. When wrong, it was usuallyI V A * OVA* * • •• »»  w a* f ---- *----- I mg son was the only one present at in methods, but rarely, if ever, In the
derstand that the injunction serves for ^ . e The atten(iing doctor left ends he sought.
both places. Attorneys Sooy.k Heck Mr plngrw.s bedside atal.outll:15 (i;]tn5!8pudb”^tr"1an',I;e0tuh17 co^e as'a
have the matter in hands and were promising to return shortly. H. S. Pin pergonaj grjef as many people in
present at the session of the court at gree( jrM who had been watching at thls state ag Win this sad news.”
Grand Haven the past week, in the in- his father’s side for four days, and Congressman Washington Gardner
terest of this and other matters.— Zee* who has not removed his clothes dur- said:
t j o j < Hm.. nnttoPd » sudden "Hazen s. Pingree was the most
land Record. ing that tbnt , ‘ „ unique figure that ever occupied the
The doctors in Europe have started a change in his father.- i < ‘ governor’s chair in Michigan. Many
camnaien acainst the lone skirt as a had hard,y reached the patients bed- who diffcred frora him in his measures
campaign against tne *ong sairias a ^ when hlg father died peacefully. and methods will sincerely mourn him
street sweeper, claiming th s without warning and without speaking as an honert man. an enterprising cit-
record-breaker in the transmission l| jzen and a public-spirited character
one w ora. .. who linked his name with that of his
5oung Mr. 1 ingrot 1* adopted state in two hemispheres.’’
mother and his uncle in the United Mt clenjens> Mich.. June 1ft.— The
States not to come to London. death of Gov. Pingree removes from
The body of the late Mr. Pingree public life a great and good character,
will be embalmed and taken to bis His career since his f^t entry into
the politics of Michigan lias been that
,,airrtne,B of a man of large statesmanship and
London, June PJ.— The diagnosis
ipad* *7 Of the
cancerous affection of the intestines,
Saveii Two From Death.
“Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis,” writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-
land, of Armonk, X’. Y., “but, when all
other remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. King’s XTew Discovery. Our
niece, who had Consumption in an ad-
vanced stage, alto used this wonderful
medicine and today she is perfectly
well.” Desperate throat and lung dis-
eases yield to Dr. King's New Discovery
astonoother medicine on earth. In-
fallible for Coughs and Colds. 50c and
the best style shoe for n woman’s
foot. Their taste is unerring in
in: i Iters of dress and they are al-
ways particular about footwear.
We can pi case them Severy time.
We have some tiew styles just in
that are especially. fetching.
No one ever complains about
prices at this store.
S. SPRIETSMA.
28 West Eighth St.. Holland.
Stove Wood.
Ash Stove Wood delivered in
the city ..... $1.25
In the yard - - - • 1.00
Hemlock Stovewood, delivered
in the city, - - - - $1.00
In the yard, - - - - .75
disease. As long as it is the style, the
doctors will have a difficult task to root !
it out. A woman who will resent any
reference to her untidiness will sweep
up the filthy streets and gather all
kinds of disease in her skirts to be taken ;
home to her family and she thinks she
IMPROVED PRUSSIAN BLUE FIELD PEAS,
both were entirely free from insects.
The fact that the Black Marrowfat
was sown oa much lower ground may
account for the difference in yield.
As the question of cheap pork pro-
duction assumes greater proportions,
forage peculiarly suited for pigs must
G. L. KING & GO.
l moie l vu u im V-U.MO vv*- ...... ... ‘H*’ -----
$1.00 bottles guaranteed by II. Wabh, j W1tuinly come to the front It Is well
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, j j.nown that the pig thrives on grass
I rial bottles lOcts. j ^ food alone, but the importance jjj 0f Mortgages, on
MORTGAGE SALE.
TTIT11EHKAS, Default has been made In theW pRvmcnt of the money secuied by mott-
eaco dated July 22nd. A.D. 1WU. executed by Ed-
wins Porter and Lucinda Porter, his wife, of
the Township of Talltnadge, to Frank L. Car-
penter, Trustee, of Grand Rapids, which said
mortuaeo was recorded in theollice of the P.cKis-. ? .. ........ r .i„. i rutuivA in I.in-tter (if Deeds of the County of Ottawa, in Liber
  page 261. on July 27th, A.D.
unnKs n
’’ Rev. G. G. Haan. Field Secretory forRev. G. G. Haan, Field Secretory for from which Mr Pingree suffered left
Domestic Missions, has declined the practically no ope or e pa len a
oftll.to Eastman ville and Lamont.— Mus- the end of hi3 fflliess Mr.
kegon Chronicle. | pingree suflered great pa}n and weak-
Dr. John Mastenbroek of Holland ened rapidly He was unable to retain
was in the city today. He says that the nouriShiuent. His mind, however, re-
boom in Holland continues unabated mained fairly clear. During the whole
and that it is impossible to obtain a 0f Tuesday he was practically kept
carpenter as they are all busy. A great alive by injections of strychnine and
many new residences are being erected drugs administered to lessen his pain
in the city.— Grand Haven Tribune. -
Two of the largest timbers ever' RECEIVED THE NEWS,
shipped will soon reach Grand Haven
________ w :
political Integrity. . His n^rsona^bar-
' - - of comn
Fi^^elra;rk AppriMd
bers are 40x40 inches and 55 feet long.
They weigh 12 tons each and cost $1,000
by Telegrams.
New York. June 1ft.— In a darkened
0 0 room at lhe lmperial hotel last nlghti
apiece. Each timber contains 7,333 motjjer and daughter were comforting
board feet. The largest timber at Buf-
falo this year measures 200 feet less.
The trees are hewn from Washington
fir trees and the original log was over
70 feet long. The two timbers for
Grand Haven will be used as anchor
posts.— Grand Haven Tribune.
The consolidation of the Detroit. Li-
ma & Northern and Ohio Southern rail-
ways is to be further strengthened by
tbe acquisition of that division of the
each other over the loss of their loved
one in a land 3,000 miles away. It was
at the dinner hour when cables an-
nouncing the death of ex-Gov. Hazen
S. Pingree arrived. There were two.
One addressed to E. C. Pingree read:
“Father died peacefully. No need
for anyone to come. Will make all ar
rangemente and bring body home.(Signed) “JOE."
The other was addressed Hazel Pin-
It was signed Joe, and read:gree ----- --- - ------- — t
“1 rely on your courage in this hour
----- -i- ----- ---- ---- --------- ----- of tribulation. Don’t let mother know
Cii'Cinnati Northern between Toledo t00 suddenly. Comfort her, my sister
and Allegan. Under the new manage- j for both of us."
ment cars will again be run between
Allegan and Grand Haven and the De-
troit, Limai Northern dock at Grand
Haven, which has been lying idle up-
ward of a year, once more put into use.
In the course of time, no doubt, when
everything is in good running shape,
an independent line of steamers, or pos-
sibly a carferry. will be placed in serv-
ice between Grand Haven and Milwau-
kee. Goalcarrying will constitute a
most Important item of tbe new lines'
business.
The Kalamazoo Grocers’ and Meat
Dealers' association will hold their an-
nual picnic at Ottawa Beach July 23,
and the associations of Jackson, Lan-
sing, Grand Haven, Battle Creek and
Muskegon will be asked to join. Homer
Klap will probably head a delegation of
Grand Rapids grocers in paying a fra-
ternal visit to the grocers at the Beach
on that date.
At St. Joseph and South Haven dep-
uty county clerks are stationed at the
boat docks to issue marriage licenses to
bridal couples.
A little life may be sacrificed to an
hours delay. Cholera infantum, dys-
entery, diarrhoe come suddenly. Only
safe plan is to have Dr. Fowlers Extract
of Wild Strawberry always on hand.
Team Work.
Any who have team work to do should
call on
60 West Seventh street
E. B. Kammeraad,
In half an hour a third cable came
for Frank C. Pingree. It said:
“Do not come; expect to sail Satur-
day with remains. Will need moremoney. JOE.”
Frank C. Pingree immediately ar
ranged with Edwin Low of Low’s Ex-
change, to allow Hazen S. Pingree
Jr., unlimited credit at London banks
Cables to this effect were sent. Pin-
gree also sent messages from himself
and Hazel expressing sympathy and
leaving everything In Joe’s hands.
Frank C. Pingree said last night:
“My brother had no enemies. At
one time he had many, but converted
them to his side. He was a good man
in every way, whether at home, in
business circles or in his greatest
work, the public weal. I am sure he
was a beloved son of Michigan.
‘No daily paper in Detroit has been
published in the last decade without
some mention of his name. He was
loved by all who really knew him.
Some mistook his earnest efforts but
they were far outnumbered by those
who believed in him and knew of him
as one of the most public-spirited,
catholic-minded citizens in the United
States."
The Pingree party arrived at Grand
Central station at 10 o’clock yesterday
morning. It was met there by Mr.
I/)W. He had a cable which said:
“Father Is worse. Am getting noted
physicians In consultation. Hope for
the best. Better not come.(Signed) “JOE.”
The party drove immediately to the
Imperial, where a suite of rooms was
ready. Mr. Low had made all arrange-
ments for quick service on cable mes-
sagea. Hia office is close to the hotel
He bad a direct wire from the cable
office and on operator there. It was
aeteflsticfi were those T manding
superiority and enforced respect even
from those who disagreed with him in
many things. His death is a loss to
the state and the nation.— Edgar
Weeks.
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 19. — The
sudden death of Gov. Pingree in Lon-
don. away from family and loved ones,
is very sad. He was one of the most
refreshing and unique figures in Amer-
ica n politics. I regarded him as hon-
orable, courageous and patriotic.— W.
A. Smith.
Houghton, Mich., June 19. — I am
grieved to learn of ex-Gov. Pingree’s
death. He was a strong man, beloved
by the people, who never questioned
his honesty and sincerity.— C. D. Shel-
den.
Adrian. Mich., June 19.— No man in
public life ever treated me better
than did Gov. Pingree. In all my re-
lations with him he was pure, fair,
just and wise. His influence is im-
mortal, and I believe the good he did
will be of lasting benefit to the state
and the nation.— Henry C. Smith.
Hon. John T. Rich, collector of the
port of Detroit, and Mr. Pingree’s im-
mediate predecessor in the guberna-
torial chair, paid a splendid tribute
to the ex-governor. He concluded as
follows:
“Mr. Pingree was the very embodi-
ment of energy, and while some of
that energy was misdirected, he ac-
complished a wonderful amount in the
10 years he was in public life. He will
be greatly missed, and his family and
friends have the sympathy of all who
knew him. whether they have been
personally frienuiy or otherwise. I





Alfred E. W. Kramer, 25, Grand Ha-
ven: Minnie A. Bethke, 21, Robinson. ̂  ^
Homan Horling, 22, Allendale; Cera venlently produced or utilized must
yonk, 19, Me Bain. 1 take prm-denee over others letter
John Vos, 34, Drenthe: Jane Bakker, | adapted to the end in view.~ Of the various crops more or less ex-
tensively cultivated for pig feed during
tho past few years one which has given
extremely satisfactory resfflt* Is rape.
The variety best suited for forage Is
ami necessity of filing him »i. such
are verv often overlooked. IhC eonui- ti„. )lau. „f mis notice is the sum of OneThon-
«in„s SocomluB fell.,* opemUons.
however, enter into this matter, and fre- ftn ulloruoy f(,e stipulated fifr In said . mortgage,
quently such crops as can be most con- and which is the wbok amount claimed to be
37, Drenthe.
Maurice Luidens, 31, Holland: Min-
nie Westmaas, 25, Olive. ̂
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
J. J. Martin and Rose Leichti, both
of Allegan.
Austin L. Bryant of Illinois and Rosa
Chilihutty of Salem.
Harry Mead and Nellie Schaeffer,
both of Manlius.
Benj. Voorhorst and Emma Ira mink,
both of Overisel.
« ,..v .. ... ........ ... — -
unimtd on said intirtjmgc. and no suit or pro-
ceedings having I** * n instituted nt law to re
cover the debt now remaining secured by said
mortgage, or nny part thereof, whereby tne
power of sale contained in said mortgage has
l,l\ow. therefore, notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of said power of sale. and In pureuanceof
tiit- statute in such case nude »nd provided^ the
the highest bidder, at the front door of the
Joseph B. Zwemer and Saburna G.
Woodworth, both of Saugatuek.
A GOOD THING.
German Syrup is the special prescrip-
tion of Dr. A. Boscbee, a celebrated
German Physician, and is acknowledged
to be one of the most fortunate discov-
eries in Medicine. It quickly cures
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
tbe severest nature, removing, as it
does, the cause of the affection and leav-
ing the parts in a strong and healthy
condition. It is not an experimental
medicine, but has stood the test of years
giving satisfaction in every case, which
its rapidly increasing sale every season
confirms. Two million bottles sold an-
nually. Boschee’s German Syrup was
introduced in the United States in 186$,
and is now sold in every town and vil-
lage in the civilized world. Three doses
will relieve any ordinary cough. Price
75 cts. Get Green’s Prize Almanac.
Heber Walsh.
Farm For Sale.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peach trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office. __
Chronological Review of Hazen S.
Pingree’s Life.
Aug. 30,1840— Born in Denmark, Me.
;ig54_\vent to Saco, Me., to work in
a cotton mill.
1860 — Learned shoe cutting in Hop-
kinton, Mass.
Aug. 1, 1862— Enlisted in First Mass-
achusetts heavy artillery.
1864— Captured by Gen. Mosby at
Lynchburg. Va.; transferred to Ander-
sonville prison.
August. 1865— Mustered out of ser-
vice, came to Detroit and engaged in
produce business.
December, 1866 — In partnership
i-ith C. H. Smith, bought out James
Mitchell’s shoe factory and founded
Pingree & Smith.
November. 1889— Elected mayor of
Detroit by 2,338 majority.
November, 1891— Re-elected mayor
by 6,318 majority.
* November, 1893— Re-elected mayor
by 5,800 majority.
November, 1895— Re-elected mayor
bv 10,952 majority.
November, 1896— Elected governor
if Michigan by plurality of 83,000.
March, 1897— Gave up office of may-
ir on decision of supreme court.
November, 1898— Re-elected gover-
lor by about 100,000 plurality.
March, 1901— Started on a trip to
Ifrica.
June 11, 1901 — Taken violently fll
md obliged to postpone return trip
o America.
June 18. 1901— Died in London, Eng.,
,t 11:25 p. mk
Notice!
Whereas ray wife, Berendiua Baare-
man, has left me, I hereby give notice
that 1 will pay no bills of her contract-
ing. on and after this date.
L. BAAREMAN.
Holland, Mich., June 1, 1901. 22-23
Dwarf Essex.
As nn element in the production of
their famous bacon Canadians are giv-
ing it considerable attention. In cer-
taln district it is now largely used as
a forage crop for sheep, swine and
steers, and undoubtedly still larger
areas in the future will be sown for
this purpose. One of these farmers
says:
"From a study cf the habits of the
pigs pasturing on rain.* I should say
that the liost results would be secured
by sowing the rape in rows 24 to 30
Inches apart at the rate of about three
pounds of seed (Dwarf Essex) to the
acre. When thus sown, this can be
cultivated by horsepower when young
and has a tendency to branch out and
develop a large leaf crop.
"It is most interesting to watch the
niceness of discrimination exercised by
your practiced rape eating pig us he
strolls leisurely down the row and se-
lects the juicy leaves that best please
his fancy. I have observed, too, that
your trained pig is equal to the best of
chemists In picking out those parts of
tbe plant most valuable for food. He
soon learns to shun the large or old
leaves and feasts upon the young, the
tender, the juicy.”
The cost of growing an acre of rajM*,
including rent of land, has been esti-
mated at $14.17.
The cut shows a plot of Dwarf Essex
rai>e at the upper Michigan station
sown on June 10 hist year. Aside
from slight damage to leaves by cab-
bage worms, the plants grew to I per-
fection, reaching a height of 30 Inches
at the dose of the season.
The greatest iwrtlon of the plot was
cut with a mowing machine at various
times between Sept. 20 and Nov. 5, the
me imnmi»« --
Court House in ihc City of Grand Haven, lu said
Coutityof Ottawa. ****' day of Auguat,
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day;
which said t>remPes are described in said tnort-
uajje as follows, to- wit: . . .
That certain parcel <>f hind situate in the
Township ot Tallmadge. Ottawa County, Michi-
L'tm, timl described as follows, to-wit; Uejfin-
nine at a point where the centre line of the t*ry-
ant Road (so called i intersects the east hue of
section numb* r fifteen (15) in Township number
seven (7i north of range number thirteen tbs)
west— running tnence northwesterly along the
center of said Itrynnt Hoad far enough, so that a
line running thence north parallel with the east
line of said section to the east and west quarter
line of said section, and thence east on said
quarter line to said east line of the section, and
tnence south on the said east line Of said section
to the place of beginning, will enclose 1 wenty-
tive (25) acres of land— the same being twentj-
live (25) acres of land lying in the north-east
corner of the south-east quarter of said section
fifteen <1M and oa the northerly side of said
Hrvant Hoad, being the same land contracted to
said Edwin s. porter on April 15th. 1»7». by Mi-
ron Hums, and deeded in pursuance thereof by





Attorney for Mortgagee maj .4-aUf.le
Choice Caudles.
The finest brands of Allegretti and
Gunther’s candies for sale at S. A.
Martin’s, corner Eighth and River
streets. _ _
If You
were to bump your head against a brick
wall you could not feel worse than does
anyone who suffers from stomach trou-
bles. We have a positive cure in Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. H. Walsh.
i— — f §— MMMMMii
Peach
Trees
Fine trees of Crawford’s Late—
also of Globe, Chair’s Choice,
Reeve’s Favorite, Beers’ Smock,
Gold Drop, Hill’s Chili, Susque-
hanna, Brandywine, Barnard’s
Early, and others. Address
GEORGE ACHELI8
West Chester, Chester Co., Pa. •
FARM FOR SALE.
A nicely located farm of 35 acres,
near Central Park. Fine orchard
of apples and other fruits. House
and barn is located on 25-acre tract;
10 acres is across the road from it.
Will sell all or part.
For particulars enquire at this
office. 17’
PLOT Of* DWABF ESSEX RAPE.
Stubble gren ing new, thrifty plants two
to six inches high in spite of the light
September and tlie killing October
frosts.
Tbe first snow fell on Non-. 7, reach
Ing a deptl of 18 inches on Nov. 15.
The thermometer had registered as
low as 1(5 degrees, yet on Nov. 10 tbe
new grown plants under tbe snow, as
well as the lower leaves of the old
plants on *V* ~°mah>ing uncut portion
of the plot were apparently unhurt
and thrifty, while the leaves above the
Enow were not seriously damaged.
wrolntloplM corn growtog.
What Is It
III Me. IT AIM
•MShaWOTlCE •* ** I
Mf Mi wtaLc SOOnJa j
FKKTILIZHK
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. 1 have the Northwestern aud al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets. *




The bilious, tired, nervous man can-
not successful !y compete with his heal-
thy rival. DeWitt’s Little Early Risers
the famous pills for constipation will
remove the cause of your troubles.
L. Kramer.
'A CHAIN
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Happenings of the World Briefly
and Tersely Told-
MONDAY.
JoKh F. Dupont, a prominent young
man of St. Joseph, Mo., was drowned
while hathing at Lake Contrary, near
St. Joseph, Mo.
Daniel Brewer, aged 99 years, killed
himself at his home at Harvard, 111.,
by shooting with a revolver. He was
suffering from Illness.
President Purinton of the Denison
university of Granville, 0„ has gone
to Morgantown to consider an offer ol
the presidency of the West Virginia
stale university.
A Jury at Mount Vernon, O., r^
turned a verdict of murder in the sec
ond degree against George W. Houck,
who killed Sarah Jane Hess, a widow
at Hludenshurg, March 10.
Mrs. W. Zwlck of Wenona, who had
been visiting her two sons, prominent
business men of La balle, 111,, was re-
turning to Wenona and in alighting
from the train was run down and
killed.
Mrs. Mary Dennle at her home In
Quincy, III., In a quarrel wit^ her hus
band, Edward H. Dennle, an engineei
on the C.. B. & Q. railroad, shot him
in the stomach, inflicting a probably
fatal wound.
Randall Adams, a federal prisoner
In the state prison at Michigan City
who was convicted in 1892 for the
murder of an officer in Indian territory
and sentenced to a life term, was re-
leased. President McKinley having
commuted the sentence.
It is estimated that the repairs tc
the Oregon, which has just arrived
from the orient, rendered necessary by
the damage sustained when she was
wrecked in the gulf of Pe-Chee-Lee.
will require about six months on the
drydock and cost fully $250,000.
’ In' ifew~*York the boffman house
pictures and glassware are under
charge of Deputy Sheriff Radley, who
levied on them on an execution for
$18,074, In favor of Edward S. Stokes.
The case Is to be appealed.
HOW TO USE HEN MANURE.





SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
R. J. WEMYSS.
General Immigration and Industrial Ayt.
LOUISVILLE, KY.,
And he will mail you, free, Maps,
Illustrated Pamphlets and Price
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi and Florida.
FRIDAY.
Battleship Oregon is at San Fran*
cisco, 24 hours too early for a planned
welcoming reception.
Arapahoe Indians are calming down
md it won't be necessary to call out
the Wyoming militia, it Is said.
Ruth Hanna, daughter of Mark, ia
to "christen" the new cruiser Cleve-
land, nearing completion in Bath, Me.
William Giles, an ex-slavo, who
cooked for Gen. Grant during the war
between the states, is dead in Chica-
go. Born in Virginia in 1827.
Police Capt. Herilhy is to be tried
In New York for allowing vice to ex
ist for a consideration in the Eldridge
street precinct last year.
Henry I^aboucherc has been fined
$250 for contempt oi court In lx>ndon,
Eng., because his paper commented on
a case which was still subjudice.
Reported Indian troubles near Fort
Washakie, la., arc said to have no ex
istcncc. The Indians are simply grum
bllng about inability to get enough
seed grain from the government. They
are not on the warpath.
Lieut. M. B. Hanna, Havana, an-
nounces that 50 or J00 Cuban teachers
are to be given one and two-year
terms In English, etc., In the New
Paltz, N. Y., normal school. The Cu-
ban government will pay the freight
and give each teacher $20 per month
during the study period.
Alvah D. James and Barton H. No-
land. two young men who left Irving-
ton, Va., a small town on the Rappa-
hannock, May 29, in a 100-pound 18-
foot paddling skiff, are expected to
reach New York city next week. The
young men intend to make a 10,000-
mile journey in the skiff and to be
gone a year. They are to travel the
whole distance by paddling.
DON’T BE DliPEP
There have been placed ujton the market
several cheap reprints of an obsolete edition
of " Webster's Dictionary." They are being
offered under various names at a low price
By
dealers, agents, etc., and In a few Instances
as a premium for subscriptions to papers.
Announcements of these comparatively
Worthless
reprints are very misleading. They are ad-
vertised to be the substantial equivalent of
a higber-pricM book, while they are all
Reprint Dictionaries,
pbototyiie copies of a !>ook of over fifty
years ago, which was sold for about {5.00, and
which was much suiwrinr to these imitations,
being a work of some merit instead of one
Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary pub-
lished by our house is the only meritorious
one of that name. It tears our imprint on
the title-page and is protected by copyright
from cheap imitation. As a dictionary lusts
a lifetime will it not be tetter to purchase t he
LATEST AND BEST,
Webster's International Dictionary
of ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc.
Size 10xl2«4x4Hi inches.
This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY ot the U. S. Supreme
Court, all the State Supreme Courta, the U. S.
Government Printing Office and of nearly all the
Schoolbook*. WARMLY COMMENDED by
College Presidents, State Superintendentt of
Schools and many other eminent authorities.
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the International and next
to it the best for the family and student.
Size 7xl0x2?fi inches.
Spfdmen page* either hook sent for the atklng.
a*C MERRIAM CO., Springfield. Mas*
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature la strengthening and recoo*
structing the exhausted digestive or*
gans. It lathe latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It In-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Hausea,
Sick Headache, Gastr&lgia, Cramps and
all other results of Imperfect digestion.
Price SOc. and |L LarseoisecontelnstHttmei
Book oil about dyspepsiamiledf
Prepared by C- C. DstflTT A CO* Cblceg*
TUESDAY.
Lysander P. Converse, once prom
inent Lake Erie vessel owner and
uncle of Mark Hanna, is dead in Kan
sas City. Kas., aged 86.
Thomas C. Clarke, consulting engi
neer of the American Society of Engi
ueers, is dead in New York. Born ir
Newton, Mass., in 1827.
Rev. J. L. Dyer, widely known Meth
odist clergyman, preaching since 1849
is dead in Denver. Born In Ohio in
1812. Veteran of Black Hawk war.
John G. Woolley has left Chicago foi
a world tour to collect liquor traffic
statistics to use against the "run:
devil" on the American lecture plat
form a few months hence.
Cubans talk of altering their const!
tution already. Some want to take
the elective franchise away from ne
groes. Boomers are pushing Maximc
Gomez for president.
Mexicans will raze the captured cap
ital of the rebellious Mayi Indians
Chan Santa Cruz, and build a new
town on the site to be called Bravo, in
honor to the general who stormed the
stronghold.
James F. Wambold, 20 years ago
'amous circus clown. Is dead in an in
sane asylum in Overbrook, N. J.. aged
67. When in the long-forgotten Sands
A Nathan dreus, Wambold used bis
muth and antimony for whitening the
face, and the drugs produced soften
ing of the brain. He had been incar
cerated 26 years.
SATURDAY.
Spain has decided to pay any claims
from Americans in connection with
the destruction of the Maine without
discussion.
Grover and Mrs. Cleveland and
their rising generation are summer-
ing In Tyringham, Conn., sleeping in a
room occupied by George Washington
after the battle of Saratoga. Farmers
all around have thrown open their
fishing preserves to the Sage of
Princeton.
After July 1 all clergymen east of
the Mississippi river and west of Pitts-
burg and Buffalo must pay 25 cents
for permits to buy railroad tickets at
half fare. This was agreed on by gen-
eral passenger agents of all the roads
In the territory named at a meeting
in Chicago.
Sam Yet Sen has left Honolulu for
China to kick up a revolution to de-
throne the empress dowager and down
her pet mandarins, with intent to set
up a government like that of the
United States on the debris of the ef-
fete monarchy. Sen had made two








sent free. Oldest ngency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
iprclal notice, without charge, lathe
Scientific American.
A hnndaotnely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
fjpjNN£Co.3?,*Mi”’' New York
Branch Office, F St, Washington, D. C.
WEDNESDAY.
Cape Town’s bubonic plague cases
average 10 a day and general exodus
of Europeans is in progress.
A. D. Keep, well-known business
man, is dead in Elizabeth, N. J., from
peritonitis following surgical slashing
for appendicitis.
Melville Chester, Jr., arrested in
Chicago, has 25 forgery charges regis
tered against him and is said to be
guilty of over 60 cases of the kind
within six months.
The attack of typhoid fever from
which the young Grand Duchess Olga,
the eldest child of Czar Nicholas, is
suffering is following the normal
course and is not causing any alarm.
Mr. Chin, an expressively-named
Chinese reformer, is trying to land
himself from a steamer in San Fran-
cisco, and his countrymen in that city
are trying to prevent, despite a ruling
by Collector Stratton, that the gentle-
man has a perfect right to come
ashore.
Mrs. Rica Newman and Mrs. Isaac
Schrize may die and Mrs. Anna Miller
has a broken .eg as the result of the
collapse of a rotten old stairway in
Concord street. Chicago, on which the
trio seated themselves to cool off af-
ter the severe heat of the day.
In Gallipolis, O., Jerome Wood, a
cigar dealer, and Charles Varney, son
of C. F. Varney, a saloonkeeper, were
boxing in front of the public square.
Wood hit Varney over the heart and
Varney reeled and fell to the sidewalk
gasping, and expired almost instantly.
THURSDAY.
Louisville. Ky., street railway
pushes the wages of C50 men up from
17% cents to 18% cents an hour July
1st
C. F. Peterron, Swedish author and
newspaper editor, is dead in Chicago.
Cancer of the liver. Born in Sweden
April 16, 1843.
In Seymour, la., a prohibition town,
Thomas and Lon Wade, brothers,
drank 100 bottles of lemon extract
and both died within an hour in terri-
ble agony.
Surgeon Dudley Welch has con-
fessed to participation In bribery af-
fairs in the island of Leyte, by which
Filipino and other blockade runners
profited. Army officers implicated in-
clude Capt. Michael Spellman and
Lieut. D. R. Jones.
Mrs. Lilia Pratt of Edmonds, Ida.,
was killed and Miss Lucas, daughter
of Bishop Lucan, seriously injured in
ii runaway accident, while the two
young women and Bishop Lucan were
out driving.
Judge Tuthill of the Juvenile court,
Chicago, has announced that children
of Christian scientists and believers In
various types of "faith cure" will be
committed for medical treatment to
various institutions. He holds that
while adults may use any means they
wish to fight disease, children must
legally be given uat sort of cure
which, according to generally accept-
'd notions, Is needed.
Two Fatal Fires.
Baltimore, June 18.— Henry L. Line-
weaver, aged 72, was suffocated to
death while attempting to escape from
a burning building at 739 W. Mulberry
streelf and Robert Birchett, another
old man, lies in the hospital so badly
burned that bis death is momentarily
expected. The are was caused by the
explosion of gasoline which an occu-
pant of the first floor of the house was
pouring from one receptacle into an-
other.
A cat knocked a lighted lamp from
a bureau in the second story of a
double wooden house near the Balti-
more & Ohio railway station at St.
Denis, Md.. and a four-year-old child,
Herman Kierchner, who was asleep in
one of the rooms, was burned to death.
ft ahMlA Bn Mixed With Soli Md
Kept MoUt, Rot Wet.
Hen manure, like Peruvian guano
and all other fertilizers rich in ammo-
nia, should not In Its fresh undiluted
State be iMTtnltted to come in Imme-
diate contact with Uie roots of plants,
nor with the seed. The floor of the
poultry house should be strewed with
powdered muck, or woods earth, or
and plaster to fix the ammonia and
purify (lie atmosphere. Subsequently
the manure should !>e composted before
being applied to tin* field. Usually for
vegetables It should Ik* broadcasted and
raked in. For greenhouse use It Is
nearly always applied in liquid form,
sparingly and cautiously at all times,
as It has the tendency to "huruH If
used to excess, and like all other nitrog-
enous manures produces leafage rath-
er than bloom.
The dung of all domestic fowls and
of birds generally has marked ma-
nurlal properties on mssamt of the
large amounts of ammonia and phos-
phate contained, lien manure could Is*
successfully used for any greenhouse
crop If composted with five times Its
amount of soil (or better, sods), nud to
every barrel of manure 15 pounds of
pure ground bone nud five ikhiiuIb of
sulphate of potash, the whole to lie cut
down and well lined and mixed before
using. The same could bo used for
vegetable growing In the hills, or could
lie simply mixed with enough dry earth
plaster or rock phosphate to dry it and
be spread on the garden and harrowed
In.
All greenhouse crops thrive equally
well with the use of lieu manure. For
the purpose of watering plants the pro-
portion of manure that may be mixed
with water varies according to the sort
of plant About one ounce to two gal-
lons of water may generally be used
with safety; some plants will, however,
bear a stronger solution.
An excellent plan of applying hen
manure is to mix a portion with (In any
case) several times its hulk of soil or
garden refuse, and so form a fertilizing
compost which may la* applied to al-
most any garden crop with excellent re-
sults. Composts thus prepared become
useful in two ways: The powerful
properties of the manure become, when
mixed with soil, partly absorbed by
the latter and are thus rendered less
harmful, and at the same time the de-
composition of all the vegetable matter
Is hastened.
The quality of poultry manure to ap-
ply also depends somewhat on the na-
ture of the soil. If broadcasted on the
land and well worked in with barrow
or rake, as much as 1,000 pounds per
acre may be used. Damage from Its
use occurs mostly when applied to
crops in hill or from lack of rain. We
have never seen too much used. The
difficulty has been that farmers use too
little of that duplicate guano.
If the jMiultry droppings are collected
dally, mixed with an equal bulk of dry
dirt and stored In barrels, they will lie
In excellent condition for use in the
garden when required. But the fre-
quent admonition to keep them dry
should not be followed. If allowed to
become dry in the poultry house. i*ir-
tlons soon reach an Insoluble condition.
If collected daily and kept somewhat
damp, not wet, they will not lose am-
monia and will give better results
when applied to the soil. — A. V.
Meersch in Farm Poultry.
muring this season
of Sickness — —
Nearly every family at some time have prescrip-
tions to be filled, of which we make a specialty,
both in the selection of the
Purest Drugs,
No Substitutes,
And the putting up with the greatest of care
and accuracy.
WE FILL ALL PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
OR WILL NOT FILL THEM AT ALL.
Prices Consistent with Medicines Used.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Union Lock Poultry Fence




FiknkJ July It. ItU) and April vS, lf»».
Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
prices. Catalogue free.




The illustration shows a White Wy-
andotte hen of pure breed. She has
the ideal shape and is perfect in comb,
BOTH TURNED UP.
McGarry and Taylor Arraigned and
Give Bail.
Grand Rapids, Mich., June .18.—
Thomas F. McGarry and Millionaire H.
A. Taylor, indicted by the giand jury
for alleged bribery and conspiracy, did
not wait for the officers to go after
them. They arrived here yesterday
and went to the superior court to ac-
cept the service of warrant.
They refused to recognize the regu-
larity of the proceedings and a plea
of not guilty was entered for them.
Henry Spring, Wm. S. Gunn. W. A.
Gunn and P. J. Klingman signed the
$5,000 bail bond for Taylor, and Will-
iam Alden Smith a*l Chas. W. Wat-
kins became surety for McGarry.
Spring, who signed Taylor's bond, is
foreman of the grand jury and is said
to be one of the three who voted
against the indictments. McGarry has
been his attorney for a long nme and
it was at McGarry’s request that






Are always on sale at the low-
est prices at the wagon shop and
carriage emporium of
H.TAKKEN.
N. B — Though prices have advanced lately, I will sell at the same price* h




1SS East 13th Street.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Estimates given on all work. If you are thinking of building, let
me know as I can save you money. 51-
GENERAL MARKETS.
Detroit Grain Market.
Wheat— No. 1 white, 74c; No. 2 red,
73%c; No. 3 red. 70%c; mixed red,
72%c; mixed white, 73c; July, 73%c;
September. 72c.
Corn— No. 2 mixed, 43%c; No. 2 yel-
low. 43 %c.
Oats— No. 2 white, 30c; No. 3 white,
?9%e.
Rye— No. 2, 56c.
Beans— Spot, $1.95; October, $1.55.
Clover— Spot, $6; October, $5.25.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat— July, 70%c; Sept.. 68%c.
Corn— July, 43%c; Sept., 44%c.
Oats— July, 28%c; Sept., 26%c.
Pork— July, $14.87; Sept., $15.07.
Lard— July, $8.70; Sept., $8.80.
Ribs— July, $8.10; Sept., $8.20.
Chicago Live Stock.
Cattle— Good to prime steers. $5.40
@6.15; poor to medium, $4.40@5.30;
Stockers and feeders. $3@4.85; cows,
$2.70@4.90; calves, $4 @6.25.
Hogs— Mixed and butchers, $5.80@
6.10; good to choice heavy, $5.00 @
5.10; bulk, $5.90@6.05.
East Buffalo Live Stock.
Cattle— Veal calves, good to choice,
J5.50@5.85; common to fair, $5@5.50.
Hogs— Mediums and heavies, $6.10
@6.12%; Yorkers, $6@6.05; pigs. $6.
Sheep and Lambs — Good to choice
winter lambs, $4.75@5; fair to good,
H.5Q@L75; mixed sheep, $3.75@4;
iholce yearlings and wethers, $4 @4.25. itbe pearls.
wattles, beak, eyes and legs. At 2
years of age her plumage was pure
white, showing that she Is of the "stay
white” kind.
CrimdltiK on tin* I'erehi-M.
Hens will crowd on the roosts even
when there Is an abundance of room.
I believe that this crowding causes
them to rest less perfectly than they
would if not crowded, and thus their
strength and productiveness are lessen-
ed. Again, I think this crowding causes
them to overheat and thus become more
apt to take cold. To prevent these evils
1 bore holes five-eighths of au inch in
diameter, eight inches apart from cen-
ter to center, for Rocks, seven indies
for Leghorns, in the upper sides of the
roosts and stick wooden rounds about
15 inches long in the holes. If the
rounds are only a few inches long, a
hen will sometimes fly up between two
hens and light on top of a round.— Ste-
phen Barnsdnle.
Galnraa.
Why not raise a drove of guineas?
asks a writer in Farm Journal. Their
eggs are as good as hens’, and their
flesh lias the flavor of wild fowl and is
popular with epicures. Their danger
signal makes them equal to the best
of watchdogs in giving warnings and
scaring off prowlers. They are no
harder to raise than turkeys and will
glean a living from orchards and fields.
The white guineas are preferred by
many because they are peaceable aud
more domestic in their habits than
EDisoirs Phonograph
Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument— band or orchestra— tell*
stories and sings— the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs— it is always ready.
- . . i5ee that Mr. Edison's signature is on every machine. Cata-
logues ot all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Av«., New York.
Delivered at Your Home
--- TRIAL, FREE! - - -
20 oilier kinds. ...... $15.00 ip to $50.00
Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No. 19
New Hook has a double feed; a scientific treadle
notfoo tnat will not make your back ache; steel
bearing; automatic tension. Nothing like it; 00
other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
old-iashioned machine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. 18 New Home before you

















Holland, Mich., June 18, INI.
Tbt common council met In regular MMicn
and vaa called to order by president pro-tem
LnWeoa.
Piwtnt— President protem Luldens, Aids.
Van den Tak, Van Zanten, Geerllmn. Haber-
mann, and Van Putten and the City Clerk.
The minute* of the last two meeting were read
and approved.
Aid. Kiel* here appeared and took hUaeat.
Accepted and dty treasurer charged with the
amount.
The clerk reported written consent of the
bondsmen of the Grand Rapids Bridge Company




Ktuteof H. !». POM and fr8 othera petitioned
for a lateral newer on Klghth street from River
street to Utid street, house Junction to be In-
•erted. and drains extending to the curbing on
each side of Mreet, the expense of said sewer to
be raised by special asnessmeut.
Referred to ’he committee on streets and
crosswalks and the board of public works.
The Mayor here appeared and took the chair.
K. Ilcrold and *50 others petitioned for the pav-
ing of Klghth street between River ami the P. M.
R.R. tracks with either brick, asphalt block or
other pavement, the expense to be p*U! by spe-
cial assessment.
Referred to the committee on streets and
crosswalks and the board of public works.
The following bills were presented:—
Miss Martha Van Landegend. maps ..... * 17 50
T Keppel's Sons. oats, hay, etc ........... St 1*9
G Van llaaftcn. special police service ..... :» tt)
Simon Root, do ..... 200
J F Van Anrooy, do .... 2 00
John Brown, do ..... 200
Wm O Van F.yck, express, postage, etc .... 5 22
J Wiabenga, killing dog ................. 75
John Sics, battery ..................... 75
B'd of Public Works, light In city library
and tower clock .......... ........ 10 W
Johannes Dykema. making a»seRsm't roll.. IN 18
John Te Roller, hose straps ............. ta
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. stakes ........... 1000
T Keppel's Sons, wood city library ........ 4 00
II F Ballet, labor, etc. on roof of city hall. 8 38
J H Xibbelink, house rent ................ 4 00
J O Doesburg. paint ..................... 40
T Keppel’s Sons, wood city i>oor ........ . 3 75
ARoos. paid poor orders .............. 600
J Ver Hulst. paid poor orders .............. 48 00
D Mecngs, paid poor order- .............. 7 50
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co, lumber .......... 77
Dell !>outcr. hou-e rent .............. 200
Wm Brusse. services board of review .... 10 W
Q J Kollen. do ...... 1600
WmO Van Kyck. do 1600
J Dykema, do ..... 2000
J J Rutgers. do ..... 20 00
G J Van Duren. du, etc ....... 20 00
Allowed and warrants ordered issued, except
for bill of Scott-Lugers Lumber Co, for 77 cents,
and of Dell Souter for I2.C0.
By Aid. Klels,
Resolved, that the marshal be Instructed to
enforce the ordinances relative to obstructing
streets end sidewalks. -Carried.
By Aid. Van Putten.
Reaolved, that the matter of rc-adjustlug the
Iron work on Black River bridge be referred to
the committee on bridges and culverts and the
township board.-Cerrled.
By Aid. Luldens,
Resolved, that the clerk Ik* Instructed to ad-
vertise for sealed pro|H>*als for Improving of
West Twelfth street from the west Hue of Hope
College addition to the gravel on Uke street.
Bids to be in July 2. IWI, at 7:30 p. m.-Carrled.
Adjourned.
Wn. o. Vax Kvck, City Clerk.
Iprtag Vever
mm But a Very Small Part
The Mrtwf Ra wr
li a malady which no one can aioa
this season of the
usually overtaxed during
months, and spring finds the system all
run down. The blood la thinned and
impure. The kidneys and liver are in*
active— resulting In a lose of energy and
appetite, and a derangement of the
nerves. Llchty’i Celery Nerve Com
pound will purify your blood, tone up
, and leave you feeling I





The Fourth of July will be celebrated
at Overiael this year. The exercises of
the day will take place a quarter of a
'mile south of the village and a good
program of speaking and amusements
has been prepared. In the forenoon
there will be a ball game between
Hamilton and Overisclg After dinner
there will be amusements and games of
all kinds and in the evening a fine dls*
play of fireworks. The people of the
surrounding country are cordially in-
vited to help them celebrate.
OF THE-
Real Worth of a Suit
Free Consultation
-uv-
tfeven Ycwra In Bed.
“Will wonders ever cease?” inquire
the friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Law-
Can be seen by anyone but an expert in Textiles and
Tailoring until it begins to wear out. The length of
time it has worn then tells the tale. If you buy from us
you are safe, whether you know anything about the pro-
cess of clothes-making or not. We are more particular
in regard to the Perfect Fit than you are, and our guar-
antee for quality is the strongest that can be made. We
can guarantee with safety, for we bought only from the
most reliable manufacturers and know the care and skill
used in making the superb garments which we offer you.
We want you to see the splendid
rence, Kan. They knew she had been
unable to leave her bed in seven years
on account of kidney and liver trouble,
nervous prostration and general debil!-
ity; but “Three bottles of Electric Bit-
ters enabled me to walk,” she writes,
“and In three months I felt like a new
person.” Women suffering from Head
ache, Backache, Nervousness, Sleep-




Suits for Men and Young Men
Made up in every “fabric of fashion,” that we are selling at
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
y Spells will find it a priceless bles-
sing. Try it. Satisfaction is guaran-
-os-
teed by H. Walsh, Holland^ and Van
Bree & Son, Zoeland. Only 50c.
REPORT* Of STASDISO fOXSlTTEES.
The committee on streets ami crossv ilks re-
ported recommendlnx the construction of side-
walks on both sides of East Ninth street to con-
nect the present Ninth street sidewalks with
Land street.
Adopted and sidewalks ordered constructed
within sixty days.
The committee on streets and crosswalks re-
ported that they bad Investigated tlie matter of
imploring West Third street and Last Fourth
street and that they had agreed upon the proper
grades for -aid streets and that the city suryeyor
would report the grade, estimate of co-t, etc., at
the next regular meeting of the council.
Accepted and filed.
The committee on streets and crosswalks re-
ported recommending that tue prayer of W.
Dykstra and others for the grading, and gravel-
ing of Van Kaalle avenue, Water street from
Van Raalte avenue to Ninui street and Lak.
•met from Ninth street to First avenue, be
granted and that the city surveyor he instructed
to prepare estimate of cost, profile, dlagram.etc.,
of said improvement.
Carried, all voting aye.
The committee on streets and crosswalks re-
ported recommending that the matter of Inves-
tigating the encroachments on Lost street be re-
ferred to the clerk and city attorney.— Adopted.
The committee on streets and crosswalks re-
ported recommended that the matter of straight-
ening Cedar swamp road so. called had been
positioned for the present.— Filed.
The committee on poor reported presenting
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending foi the
support of the poor for two weeks ending July
2. IWl.the sum of *37.50, and having rendered
n temporary aid to the amount of *81.50
The report was adopted and warrants ordered
issued.
The committee on sidewalks reported room-
mending that the remonstrance of A. Van Put-
ten and ten others against the construction of a
sidewalk on the east side of Central avenue from
Eighteenth street to Twenty-fourth street be
granted, with the understanding that the time
for completing said sidewalk be extended until
said street 'hull have been properly improved.
Adopted anil recommendations ordered car-
ried out.
U* OF M. STUDENTS
This year's annual catalogue of the
University of Michigan contains the
names of twenty-four Ottawa county
students in attendance at the U of M.
Their names follow: Literary course,
Martha N. Griener, Lisbon; Lavina C.
Baert, Zeeland; Marth L. Emlaw, Fran-
ces I. Farr, Geo. A. Farr, Jr, Jessie M.
Reynolds, Myron K. Scott, Grand Ha-
ven; Genevieve D. ‘O’Neil, Macatwa;
Richard H. Post, Wm. Rinck, Holland.
Engineering, Ernest C. Stroebe, Per-
rysburg; Lynn D. Turner, Grand Ha-
Medicine, Ed. D. Kremors, Hoi-
FRIDAY, JUNE 2811)
ONE DAT ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS, 9 AM. To I P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free.
$10.00 $12.00 $15.00 - $10.00.
At each price you will find special values and save from S2.00 to $4,00.
Boys’ Clothing— In our Juvenile Department you will find a perfect treasure-room of
good values and stylish garments for the little gentlemen.
Du. McDonald ha* for years made aatudy and
specialty of chronic an lingering diseases that
re<iulre skillful medical treatment for their cure.
Such cases as family physician* fail to help and
pronounce incurable are Particularly •elicited,
esiieciallv those overdosed with strong mineral
drugs and poison*. Dr. McDonald use* only the
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom,
lie pays attention to the cause of the disc
von.
land: Jennie Van Eenenaatu, Zeeland.
Law, Guy C. Lillie, Louis G. Slaughter,
Coopersville; Ralph 1). Matteson, Grand
Haven; Cornelius Vander Meulen, Hol-
land. Homeopathic, Ed. S. Blair, Ar-
thur J.- Reynolds, Grand Haven: Cor-
nelius D. Mulder, Spring Lake. Den-
tal surgery, Vern A. Goodrich, John
W. Mieras, Jos. H. Kirby, Grand Ha-
ven.
“A HELPING HAND”
and instruct* his patients the way to health and
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundre is
of testimonials in the handwriting of gratefu
patient* who have been cured by him when oth
Hats— In our Hat Department we have every swell shape of hat or cap.
Haberdashery— Every little thing from Hosiery to Neckwear is represented here
by the most fashionable of its kind.
And Remember — Your money back for the asking.
Is Gladly Extended by
Holland Citizen.
COMX CSICATIOXS VROX BOARD* AND CITT OFFICERS
The city clerk reported billiard hail bonds of
Van Zee .v Scbaitema, Abel M. Japinga, K. F.
Sutton, C. Ulom.Sr., Mary A. Ryder, Blom A
Uertsch, b West Eighth street and Rlom A
Bertsch 164 River street, duly approved by the
Mayor, on file in the city clerk s office.— Plied.
The city clerk reported bond of John C.Brown,
night police, with J. Elfcrdink. Jr., a.id John
25 lei tu •uretie*.— Approved.
Holland, Mich., June 18, 1901.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council Of tllfc City of Holland.
Gentlemen —
At a meeting of the Board of Public Work* of
the city of Holland held June 17, 1901 .the follow-
ing bills were approved and the clerk instructed
to certify the same to the common council for
payment :
G Blom. paid freight and cartage....
Hoot a Kramer, supplies .............
Central Electric Co., supplies .......
General Electric Co. meter armature
T Keppel's Sons, coal ..............do lime, etc ...........
Hendrick Costing, hauling coal ....
Wm o Van Eyck, express, postage .
Dick Steketee, labor ................
Boot a Kramer, storage of lamps ......... 26 00
Chicago. Wilmington A Vermillion Coal
Co, coal less freight ...................... 'iO 88
Here Marquette R‘y Co, freight on coal .... 9d 44










There are many enthusiastic citizens
in Holland prepared to tell their expe-
rience for the public good. Testimony
from such a source is the best of evi-
dence and will prove a “helping hand”
to scores of readers. Read the follow-
ing statement:
Mr. John Pilon, farmer near Ebene
zer, says: “1 had more or less trouble
for years from my kidneys and when
ever I worked hard or caught a cold it
always affected me and caused a heavy
aching pain through the small of my
back. It was very painful to stoop or
to lift anything and at times the aching
was so persistant T could scarcely get
about to my work. 1 used different
medicines and wore plasters l '.i they
did me no good. As I had seen Doan's
Kidney Pills highly recommended for
:uch troubles, 1 went to J. O. Does-
burg's drug store in Holland and got a
bi x. 1 used them but a short time
when I felt better and continuing the
treatment I was soon cured.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
agents for theU. S. Remember the
name, Doan's and take no substitute.
Foi' Sale at J. O. Doesburg's Drug Store.
ers failed. He I* so familiar with Urn human
system ths*. he Is able to read all disease* of the
mind or body correctly at a glance without t'k-
ing any question*. Thousand* of Invalid* ire
being treated dally for diseases they do not have
while a few drop* of medicine directed to the
seat of the disease would give speedy relief, and
permanent cure m a very short time. Good
health i> the uio-l precious jewel in our crown
of happiness. With it the world i« bright; with-
•«* it mlswry et«4n.s u* for bwrouu. 1 1 you aw
a sufferer you should weigh well these word*:
A person who neglects his health Is guilty of a
great wrong to himself and a grave Injury to hu-
manity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-
known specialist in the cure of chronic and lin-
gering diseaM*. has become a household word in
thousinds of homes which his skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy by re-torl ng dear
ones to health after all hopes were lo-t. The
doctor is a graduate of the highest and best mtd
leal colleges, ami hi* advances theories in the
nentof chronic diseases surprise the
leal. All chronic diseases of theEYE. EAR.THROAT, LUNGS,HF.ART. LIVER.STOMACH KIDNEYS,
and ROWELS.
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
diseases of the brain and nervous system, and all
delicate and obscure disease* peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies are a per-
manent cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk: catafrhal deaf-
ne-s positively cured and many made to hear a
whisper In a very few minutes. All aches and
pains fade away under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy or fulling sickness positively cured
through hi* new method of treatment . Special
attention given to catarrh and diseases of the
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medi-
cines sent everywhere. Consultation free and
strictly confidential. Address
THE STERH-HOLDIMH CIOTHIHG CO.
New Van der Veen Black.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
No. 20 West Eighth St., Holland.
DR.D.A.MCDONALD
The Specialist.
Wellington Flats. Grand Rapids, Mich
“ DEERIKG Standard.” th« very best. New. direct from the mill.
We aim to sell twine as LOW as all our other lines. Cash must ac-
__ __ 10 w company purchase* to secure this low price. Mail orders accompanied
by cash, post-office or express money order, will be promptly executed. Price subject to stock on hand— 30,000 lbs.
Going fast. Order early.
BINDER TWINE 7r.c
NEW “STERLING” HAY LOADER!
BETTER THAN ALL OTHERS.
Does the cleanest work from windrow or swath; takes up all the hay and nothing but hay — no trash
or stubble. Can put on a load in ten minutes, wind makes no difference, will load higher, runs light
(one man can draw it), durable, saves hay, saves time, is the best and cheapest laborer, always ready,
never tired, does not kick nor leave you in busy season, gains time for other work; will pay for itself
in few seasons, LASTS A LIFETIME. Can you afford to do without it? Order NOW or you may
not be able to get in time.
West Twelfth Street Proposal*
Sealed proposals will be received by
the City Clerk up to 7:30 p. m., of Tues-
day, July 2, 1901, for grading and gra-
veling West Twelfth street, from the
west line of Hope College addit ion, to
the line of gravel on Lake street. Plans! u .. j
and specifications are on file in the office ! Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist, Holland,
of the City Clerk.
For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use.
(texine rills replace weakness and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain Incomes clear; the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is ful>
ly restored.
If you are suffering ns above, try a
box; you’ll be encouraged by its effect
to take the full course of six boxes—
then if you are not entirely cured, we
will refund your money. This satis-








fl.Wperbox; fiboxes (with guaran- 1
tee to cut e or money hack ), 85.00, mailed
in plain packages. Book free. Peal
Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
The Council reserves the right to re-
National Meter Co. meters .............. 112 50 ject any and all bids.
.MOKTGAGK SALE.
John Kies; supplies ..................
Scott- .ugers Lumber Co, jumper ..........









It Clow A Sons, pig lend .....
rd OH Co, oil*. ...............
Respectfully,
Wm. O Van Eyck, City Clerk,
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The city marshal reported the collection of
**5i 55 electric light rental* for the month of
April 1901 and receipt of the city treasurer for
the amount
Accepted and treasurer ordered charged witn
the u mount.
The clerk reported having collected the foi-
1 receipt of the city m
for the amount-.: —
By order of the Common Council.
* WM. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., June 19. JSiOl.
23 24
MEN WANTED.
Men and boys wanted at once to work
i in beet fields* Apply at once. From
! SI. 50 to 82 per day. Car fare paid.
C. M. McLean.
I \efault having been made in the condition*
\) of a mortguee executed by William Ka-
i>ennH (widower) to Ko'-umoud O. Knowle*, dated
December first A. D. 1897 and recorded in the of-
fice of the register of deed* of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on January twenty-first A. 1). 1898. in
liber 59 of mortgages, page 17. by which default
the power of sale in said mortgage ha* become
operative; on which mortgage there 1* claimed
to be due at the date of this notice Three
hundred and Seventy dollar*, and no suit or
proceeding at law having been instituted to re-
cover said mortge debt, or any j»art thereof:
. tt it- r- > Notice I* hereby given that said mortgage will
Superintendent 0! Holland Sugar Co. ; he foreclosed by sale of the premises described_ . j in said mortgage at public vendue, pursuant to.. ..  I the Statute In *uch case provided.
Horse* I' or Sale. ] The premiftes described in said mortgage and
, t\ r,r THiiIp <3 Uhiknffl 1 be sold, being: Lot three (3). in Block 3. in
A. O. > an UyKOi inuie, o. uukoia, subdivision of part* of lot* 8,9. 10, n,
is here with a number of horses. They
The World’s best. Do not scratch, tear up sod and fill your hay with
dust, but rakes clean and runs smooth. Can be used for ONE or TWO
horses; a child can operate it. Also have other Cheaper Makes at
$15.0(1.
Sugar Beet Tools.— “Planet Jr.,” and Dee re & Mansur 2 and 4 Row Cultivators.
be better than any other.
Buggies.— Surries, Spring wagons, Largest Line. Latest styles. iJrices the J.owest.
amine the “New Capital."
We guarantee those tools to
If you need a Wagon ex-
Every farmer needs a Smoothing Harrow for corn and other purpose*.
Cultivate your corn with a New Gale No. i2 cultivator and save one man.
ssurer
17.'.
i are all farm broke, sound horses and
! can be sold at a very reasonable price.
! The horses can be seen at the farm of
John Meeuwaeu at New Holland.
ZEELAND - H. DE KRUIF - HOLLAND
/
1
Dyspeptics cannot be long lived be- 1 i,r»' »,'or Mr. James Brown of Putsmouth, Ya.,
cause to live requires nourishment. 80 acres of good farming land. Just' 0^®r y®urB sullered for years
Food is not nourishing until it is di- j outside of city. Apple orchard and with a bad sore on hla fMe^Physidans
gested. A disordered stomach cannot some small fruit. House and barn and 5?u' . 5.0!1 *1U'P , ?V
digest food, it must have as- i stance, plenty water. For particulars call on
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests all kinds 0Wner, A. W. KLKIS,
of food without aid from the stomach, j Half mile south of City.
DeWitt's Witch




Diphtheria relieved in twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. At any drug store.
12 and 18 of Block A. city of Holland. Ottawa |
County, Michigan. Kale to take place at the front
door of the Ottawa County Court house. Grand
Haven. Michigan, on
September Sixteenth A. D. 1001.
at two •'clock afternoon of said day. to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with Interest and
cost*.




aiiowing it to restand regain its na-
tural digestive fluids and it simply can't
help but do you good. L. Kramer.
FOR EXCHANGE.
Spiildhii;'*
The ••iioKtonbui*." | Spalding’s *4.00 glove now in stock
The finest and most delicious choso- at ^ Martin s Drug and Book Store,
lates and creams. Try a box. For sale j ^ •
at the book and drug “tore of, j B F. Mouser, druggist at Cbetopa,
I
Equity in Chicago lot, for livestock,
nursery "stock, or carpenter w <•
Enquire of ISAAC MARfciLJE,u\f HOLLAND, MICH.
S. A. Martin,
Corner Eighth and River streets.
ij. A. Vanderveen
Screens for 25 cents.
sells
Kansas, says: “l have the best sale on
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin of any ar-
ticle in my store.” So lias H. Walsh.
Window 1 It cures Constipation. Indigestion, Sick
i Headache and Stomach Trouble.
^ COMPORT, STRENGTH, ELEGANCE
ARE ALL COMBINED IN THOSE
$5.00 PLATES MADE BY
DEVRIES
The Dentist
Gold Fillings, up from ................. 50
/ Silver and White Fillings .............. 50
L Teeth Extracted without pain .......... 25
All Work Guaranteed Strictly First-Class.
* 36 East Eighth St.V CITIZENS PHONE 133.
‘Two LoavesMorethao other Flour.’
Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.,
Gentlemen:— I have used your Sunlioiit Floi'H and can
recommend it, as it will make two more loaves to the 25 lb. sack <
than any other winter wheat Hour I have tried in Kalamazoo.
MRS. BYRON B. HAYES.
Yor** “Dutch Uncle.”
t Ottawa and Allegan.
The News from Michigan’s Two Best Counties, Gathered £
by The Times* Able Corps of Correspondents. P
OTTAWA STATION.
Eluw Eastman is on the sick list, but
the doctor thinks lie Is u little on the
mend.
A party of white bass fishermen went
from hero one night last week to Maca-
tawu May and caught one white baft.
It weighed about a pound and a quarter
and cost them about $1.10 each. Such
is fisherman's luck. Next time they
might catch a bushel.
PORT SHELDON.
J. Schroder is building a wagon shed.
J. Owen and J. O’Brien arc doing the
carpenter work.
Catching fish is quite a diversion for
people who visit Port Sheldon resorts,
and a good many tish are caught.
J. Owen and W, Munn caught some
very line black bass.
1 his month all kinds of reptiles and
creeping things come forth, also thei wi li i • iiiniP ll|l•
Kur.™ Follows, ,lr„ his slstor Mni'ia busy boo, , snto.it now swanns UhH.
and Miss Nettie Blackford, spent Sun.
day in Chicago, going via the Holland
boat.
Joseph Hlaid of Oceana county, was
the guest of his brother-in-law and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Busch, one
day lust week.
L. T. Purchase lost a very nice colt
last week.
Ed Fellows raised his nice new base-
ment barn Tuesday.
Adam Lick, our postmsstor, who has
been ill for some time, remains about
the same.
 The heaviest rain and wind stonnjof
the season, we had last Friday. The
rain came down in torrents, accom-
panied by a heavy wind. No damage
was done. Crops are backward on ac-
count of cold weather and frosts. Hay
is about half a crop. Grain looks bet
ter than a month ago. Frost has killed
fruit here. Last Friday’s rain was the
only rain of any amount we had for two
months. Pastures are good.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fellows re-
turned from the east last Wednesday.
They spent Decoration day in New
York city. Then they visited friends
at Tully Valley, Onondogo Co., and saw
the salt wells located there. The com-
pany has 50 wells each from 1,200 to ],-
400 feet deep. They have about 2,000
acres of land. One engine in their
power house is ‘KKI horse power and
they have two of 100 horse power each.
These are used to pump air and force it
through pipes to the bottom of the wells
lo force the brine into a resovoir. The
brine is then carried in pipes to Syra-
cuse to their salt works. They also run
a« lairy farm. The farm they visited, they
kept 00 cows in a cow barn .‘10x140 feet.
There is a horse barn 45xlK) feet. They
hare a creamery and make their o’rn
butter. A week was spent in the valley
and they enjoyed themselves very
much though the weather was cold.
Cook L now making use of the hive
that he made this spring by putting
new swarms of bees into them, and now
the busy bee “improves each shining
hour."
Would You like to ____
Save One Man’s Wages
And increase your corn crop? Then buy a “Dutch Unde.*'
We send them out on trial and guarantee them to do bet-
ter work than any other Cultivator on the market,
B. VAN RAALTE
Implement Dealer.
Corner River and Ninth Streets, Holland.
HEADQUARTERS FOR VEHICLES
OF ALL KINDS.
WAGONS— We keep the well known Belknap and the famous new
Jackson.
Buggies and Spring Wagons of all kinds.
PLOWS— We keep the Bement new steel Peerless Plow, which we
ask the farmers to give a trial. Price $13.00.
We also sell Cultivators, and call special attention to the Ajax-
best on earth— price $6.00.
We buy all goods for cash and give our cuatomera the benefit. Give up a call
and be convinced. We give liberal diacount for ca.-,h on all goods Hold.
Horseshoeing, Jobbing and Repairing a Specially.
BEECH WOOD PARK.
Beech wood Park school closed Fri-
day. June 21st. Miss Frakken will be
in our district another year. She has
taught successfully in our primary
room for two years. Principal Kate
Rooks has been in our district six suc-
cessive years and has been very suc-
cessful in her school work. Patrons
and pupils are indeed sorry that she is
not going to be with us another year as
we feel very much attached to her.
The work she has done in our district
could not have been improved upon.
We wish her success and joy in what-
ever work she may engage in. Miss
Rooks will always be remembered in
District No. 9 as the “quiet little school
raa’m."
Martin Anys found the reptiles up in
a tree robbing a birds nest. Ho heard
the troubled cry of the birds and upon
investigating saw two large black
snakes. No doubt ho felt like the
meaning of his given name when he
saw them, for he shot them both in the
tree. One measured live feet in length.
At the same time a third one came and
was killed at the foot of same tree.
Some other parties killed two more
black snakes near by, making five killed
in one week.
The bleating of sheep is again heard
in the land, as E. Whaley, the skilled
workman, is doing his annual work for
the sheep owners. When Ed. Is through
with a fiock of sheep, they have an up-
to-date appearance. He took the fleeces
off from thirty-three sheep for H. J.
Davis this week.
Mr. Baker of West Olive called on
our justices Wednesday.
Dr. Bruinsma, Mr. J. Redcr, Mr.
Kraai and a number of others of Olive




The Holland Centre school and Sun-
day school have given an entertain-
ment as the closing exercises of the
year's work. After listening to the de-
lightful exercises, dainty refreshments
were served by the ladies of the dis-
trict.
The scholars presented their teacher
with a beautiful gold chain as a token
of their love and appreciation. We
also feel very grateful towards the Sun-
day school teachers for the interest
they have shown in taking part to make
our entertainment a success.
May we be drawn closer together in
the future and thus continue the work
as t achers and parents, which tends
for the salvation of souls and training
for true citizenship.
DRENTHE.
A very heavy thunderstorm passed
over us lust Sunday evening. The crops
are coming to the front now since warm
weather started in.
JAMES KOLE
137 RIVER STREET 'NORTH' HOLLAND, MICH. (
P. S.— We have on hand quite a number of aecond-hand Wagmia and
The angel of death took away Mrs. K.
Lantiug. A husband and three chil-
dren survive her to mourn her loss.
C. Van Ess and Henry Wlggers are
again fishing on Black lake.
Dr. Brouwer, assisted by Dr. Beas-
ley, amputated two toes of Miss Hattie
Mast last Tuesday.
J. A. Wiggers, a prominent teacher,
is spending his vacation on the farm
with his parents.
Rika Huuderman is ill.
H. Baker, Sr., is reported very low.
Dr. Brouwer removed six pints of
fluid from the pleural cavity of Henry
Lubbers. The latter is improving.
Lucas Dozeman suffered an attack of
appendicitis lust week, but is now con-
valescing.
A. Lammls iserec'Jng an addition to
Dr. M. A. Gates and family returned
to their home at Ronceverte, W. Va.,
Thursday evening, accompanied by his
sister, Miss Stella Gibson, as far as
Chicego. Mr. and Ms. Ed. Maynard
escorted them to Ottawa Beach. All
had a gay time and arrived home
safely.
Mrs. A. Boyer and son Abraham
spent Friday in Grand Haven.
Schuyler Williams and son arrived
from Michigan City, Ind., Friday, and
will be the guests of .1. B. Estelle.
Miss Maria Fellows and her brother
Eugene, Miss Nettie Blackford and
Henry Beukema were patrons of the
Holland and Chicago excursion Satur-
day night via the G. & M. T. Co. 1 1 is
claimed by some to have been a wed-
ding tour. How is this Henry?
Geo. H. Terry and wife spent Sunday
with her daughter Miss Rachel Kelly.
Van Slooten Bros, spent Saturday in
Grand Haven.
Fine rain Sunday evening.
Children’s day was taste! y observed
at the Sunday school, and in the eve-
ning a select program was the order of
the day.
H. S. Goodman took a large load of
oil, paiut, white lead and iaddeojto the
Kickapoo resort Monday for L. S. Mace.
E. H. Zimmerman, Thomas Binns,
his children and mother, were the
guests of C. B. and J. F. Minns this
week, returning to their home at Niles
Tuesday. They claim our crops ate
further advanced than they are in
southern Michigan.
The baptismal service will take place
July 7, instead of June 23, as reported
la-:t week.
Peck, McKinley and Vollmer were
easting the sea weed on the first day of
the week and caught a line lot of fish
at the Kickapoo resort. Among them
ware two while bass, the finest ever
caught in these waters, one weighing
H jHJunds.
Miss Nellie Peck leaves us for the
summer to make her homo in Pent-
water.
No other article used in the domestic
economy of the household has so many
enthusiastic friends among the house-
keepers of America.
No other article of food has received
such emphatic commendation for purity
and wholesomeness from the most em-
inent authorities.
The great popularity and general
use of the Royal Baking Powder
attest its superiority.
The “Royal Baker and Pastry
Cook "—containing over Soo most
practical and valuable cooking re-
ceipt*— free to every patron. Send
postal card with your full address.
Avoid the imitation powders. They
are sold cheap because they are
made from alum. But alum is a
poison dangerous to use in food
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM STREET, NEW Y0RK.\
MAY.
The beautiful rains of this week
gladden< d the hearts of our farmers.
WESTERN MEN HERE
F. Tinholt and mmip John, Berl and
Lambert of Thule, s. Dakota, are hero
The youngest eon of Mrs. L Mokn a | vl8iliu»r d and r,-llUiv,-‘s- Th«
is down with the measles
Mr. and Mrs. C Van der Soli' er of
Overisel, visted relatives here Sunday.
Mrs. J. J Van d n Mel it visited rela-
tives in Grand ILipids last week.
Rev. P. De Piee of Grand Rapids,
preached at Kinuiezer lad Sunday.
A new hoa-der arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mi's. Fied Van den Meldt.
There is a farmer among us who
family moved from here -ome years ago
and for the past few years have been
engaged in general businc.-s at Thule
and have done very well Albert Slui-
ter of N. Dak., s her*- w i’.h a carload of
heavy ho'ses. He is engaged in the
stock business and i- doini: well there.
If our public spirited citizens keep up
courage, it will he but a short time be-
fore we will have just as good roads in
Olive as we see anywhere. Again they
are drawing gravel from the village pit
voluntarily.
OVERISEL.
Miss Julia Brinkman visited friends
in Holland Monday.
Overisel will celebrate July 4. A fine
program has been arranged and the
people of the surrounding country are
cordially invited to come and spend the
day with us. A base ball game will be
played between Overisel and Hamilton
clubs in the forenoon. In the afternoon
there will be speaking and all kinds of
games. A fine display of fireworks will
be given in the evening. The exercises
will take place a quarter of a mile south
of the village.
A iVrrililt- Kxplo-inu
“Of a gasoline stove burred a lady
here frightfully, ’’ write- N. E Palmer,
of Kirkman, la. "The he • dix-tors. , , , couldn’t heal the running sore that fol-
tliinks that he can do he pleases. lowed, but Bucklen’s Arnica Saiv. en-
Cut and break down fences and throw | tirely cured her." Infallible for Cuts,
them in the wheat Acids, and cut down Corns, Son - Boils. Brui- -. Skin Dls-
shade trees, at nis own pleasure. We iu|d * '.'',7 "o '1’ H’’ 1
hope that the law witi be enforced in , - _______
this case.
Mr. Ed Hoc-land i- visiting relatives
hero during hir vacation.
Binder 'l\.ine. th,  , <i V 7 9-1 0c
for cash. H.. Dh Kkl if, Holland
and Zeeland.
HA MILTON.
Who can complain about the weather
now, the farm erngs are growing fait
enough now to make up for lost time, j
LOCAL_MARKETS.





George Clark L vLitiog old neigh- ! V::. ' ..'.
hors her** thin week. ! Dried Apple*, per lb .....
; Potmoe*. tier l»u ............
J. Kolvoord in moving into hi.- new 5eifI"'ibaa(1,,lel'td-,,erbubouse. WlnterApples .:•><•*!
Mrs. Elmer has retu. m*d from Kala- 1 wheat, per bu . 0!a!Nmazoo. Oat*, per bu. wi.i-.e
i liuckwheni per Hu .....
A reception wus given in honor | ^m.perbu .............. Barley, per ni .... vu
the ninth • graduates last tSatur- Rye, per bu ......................  us
dsj oteglat «t .W !,«»..„* Ml* IWePalmer. hkkf i,oi;k, ctc.
j Chicken*, dre*-’ *). per lb
M. h. Lampany. are daughter Maude, ! Chicken*, live. p**r i"
were Id ... ..... U.pid. „„ Thuredev. ! SKiK' ""
There i- - ....... ... o! „ picnic her.on j
the *11101 .ini, l „- t|„. Suniiny school ,, . , J Pork, drt-H-d. per lb
anti as many more a- wish to join in. Mutton, dressed, per lb
Mrs. Clara Peterhuiu is able it* he Lamb* ........ ......
about again < flour and ri:i:i>.j Price to consumer*
Gertie D) ksira hu.s gone to Macatawa Ray •  ••• •• •, Flour, “Sunlight, patent, per barrel ......
1 ark to work. Flour* " Daisy." straight, per barrel .........
....... ........ . ........ Ground Feed 1 "5 per hundred. 20 0" per ton












Dlilu t M 4* r> For Money ton.
«“»>*>» .. ..... ... l»tely married j( ' •••••• « •<! lUUIJIlK n TV I IJUIiUM'i it ' •
a sickly rich young woman, is happy Bn»u ks per hundred, l•'."'p*rt*ln
now, for he got Dr. King’s New Life Meal II .d per hundred
Rills, which restored her to nerfeet ... . , ,,,'1‘-**
hnallh. infallibly [,„• Jaundice, |lmc,us. tSTiSSST’ .... ......  ‘ u“"r,c!
ness. Malaria, Fever and Ague and all
Liver and Stomaiii troubles. Gentle
but effective. Only 25c at H Walsh.




Jennie- To have a round Iwautiful
neck wiggl** your head from side to side
every night take Rocky Mountain Tea.
The “Fitch” Aquatic
Cream Separator.
If you're running a dairy.— be there
one cotv or one hundred — your profit de-
depends upon the quality of cream vou’re
getting.
Cold water is added to tin* warm milk
and the sudden change in temperature
mid consistency causes the cream and
milk to neper ate ; and because the cream
being the lighter it is forced to the top.
You get ail the cream in an hour af-
ter milking, your skim-milk is sweet
clean, the cream is smooth, sweet ,
and clean, and requires less than half the time formerly
quired to churn it.
Here are our prices:
No. 1. Capacity. 10 gals,, $3.50.





, 43-45 East Eighth Street.
CITY DIRECTORY
'DKACH, W. H.. Oomml«lon Mwehut Mi
JO daalK In Gnto. Floor and Produoc Hjfb<
wlMMldtorwbeM. Of&oe, at CU-
t Elfbth aUMt, Mtr C. A W. M. tnok.





JOLLAXD CITY ST ATE BANK. Capital
XX i.OOft. D B. K. Van Suite. Preeldent
A. Van Patten, Vice President; C. Ver lebure,
General Banklnc Butneee.
r. * a. «l
. BefoBkr Communloatlon* of Ukitt Lonei, Ka
tn, F. A A. H., Holland. Mlcb.. wUl be held at
Maeonts Hall, on the erenlnca of Wedneedar,
Jan. S, Jan. 10 Feb. tl. A prill. Mar 4. Me/ »,
Janau, Julj 31, Aug.ns. sept. ». Oct. St, Nor.








Cor. tClfhth and Market Streets.
ISAAC CAPPON, • G. W. MOKMA,
Preeldent. Cashier.
Lnrad Married
Lonii Bosoh, Arrested for Smug-
gling, failed to Show Up
BONDS DECLARED FORFEITED
Cam* to Detroit With tho Diamonda
In His ahots, But Wat Caught and




Comer Elgb'b and Rirer Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
MtUHitkid itjj. t,e*rpr*ttd mt « St*U B+*k
» iigo.
A general banking business transacted.





D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President




North KiTtr St., Holland
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any tvork done
such us repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John P.
Zalsraanon River street. next to Meyers
music store, Holland. Mich. «t
Pere Marquette
MAY 1-’.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For ChlruKo uiid West—
I 05 a.m. S 05 n. in.
For (iruiid Rm|>1<!» miiU Nortfi-
fi CA a. m, SKia.m.
ISffi |>. m. 420 p.m.
12 40 p.m. 5:i5p.m
For ShkIuuh au.l Detroit -
_ ___ 5 25 am. 4 20 p.m.
For Mukcfon-
S Ui a. m.
12 45 p. m.
tt 45 p. m.
4 25 p. m. 0 50 p m.
War Allegan— 8 in a. m. 5 40 p. m.
Freight leaves from East Y at 10 50 a. a.
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
i- C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Hoiland^^011’ MlCh-
Our Market





Wm. Van der Veere




I have a thorough bred Clydesdale
stallion, fully registered, and a fine
breeding animal. Fees $6.00, to
insure.
Will be at my barn every day.
JAMES KLEINHEKSEL
Three quarters of a mile west and
half mile south of Fillmore Sta-tion. J7.20
REPAIR SHOP.
A general repair shop has been started
by J. H. Tubbergen at 27 West Six
teenth street. He is ready to do all
kinds of repair work in wood, repairing
machinery, bicycles, sharpening tools,
etc. He operates his machines by
steam power and can do many jobs that
perhaps would otherwise have to be
sent away. Give him a cal].
Detroit, Mich., June 19.— The claim
of William Rosenberg of New York to
&81 diamonds said to have been smug-
gled into this country by one Louis
Busch, is now in the hands of Judge
Swan, the matter having been given a
hearing in the United States district
court yesterday afternoon.
Busch, who was Indicted on the
charge of smuggling the diamonds and
released on $5,000 bail, was to have ap-
peared yesterday morning for trial,
but failed to show up, so bis recog-
nizance was forfeited and a capias Is-
sued for bis re-arrest. Attorney G. F.
Robinson appeared for both Busch and
Rosenberg and could not understand
why the former did not put in an ap-
pearance. It is claimed that Busch
was acting as agent for Rosenberg and
was taking tl;e diamonds from New
York to other American cities.
Van Antwerpen k Van den Bosch of
Antwerp also claim the diamonds and
say that they were beaten out of them
by Max Hurvich, who gave $10,000
cash and a worthless note for a sim-
ilar amount for the stones. It is said
he brought them to Montreal and
turned them over to Busch at Hamil-
ton. Busch was arrested in Detroit
June 28, 1899, and the diamonds were
found in his shoes. About a year ago
Attorney F. W. Whiting filed a claim
for the diamonds in behalf of Van Ant-
werpen k Van den bosch, but the dis-
trict attorney took exception to it on
the ground that it was not full enough
and his objection was sustained. At-
torney Whiting will make a motion to
file an amended answer.
A BEAUTIFUL FARM
With a Long and Gruesome Tale of
Death and Disaster.
Metamora, Mich.. June 18— Dr.
David Stone of Bay City has sold his
Riverdale stock farm here to a Mr.
Lindzy of Cleveland; consideration,
$13,000. It is a beautiful farm and has
been the home of many heartaches. It
was where Mont Wickham was para-
lyzed 14 years ago by a grain hinder,
and has never recovered; where Wm.
Merry weather was kicked by a horse
on the leg, which withered away and
death resulted; where Mrs. Frank
Arnold's arm was unjointed at the
shoulder and removed, death result-
ing; where Mrs. David Campbell lived
at the time of the terrible Saginaw
street car disaster when Mrs. Camp-
bell and three children were drowned.
WHERE 18 THE CREW?
Capsized Fishboat Picked Up by the
Sci.ooner Moss.
Mackinaw City, Mich., June 19.—
The schooner Moss arrived at Cecil
Bay yesterday. It had in tow a large
Mackinaw fishboat. painted white, no
name, which was picked up capsized
and dismasted about half way between
Beaver island and the main land. As
the sails and rigging were dragging
along the side of the overturned boat
the captain thinks the crew have been
drowned. Any one knowing anything
about the disappearance of a boat can
telegraph the Lake Marine News,
Mackinaw’.
The steamer Queen of the West
passed down with disabled machinery
and will stop at Cheboygan for re-
pairs.
Made Them Yield Up.
West Branch. Mich., June 19.— A
couple of hobos stopped at Herman
Frank’s house, four and a half miles
northwest of Lewiston, and not finding
anyone at home, proceeded to ransack
the house. They ate a lunch, took $3
in cash and a pair of new shoes and
departed. Mrs. Frank was at a neigh-
bor’s and saw the men at a distance
as they departed, but supposed they
were acquaintances. Shortly after-
ward a 16-year-old brother, peter
Frank, returned home, loaded his Win-
chester and started in pursuit. He
soon overhauled them and at the muz-
zle of his Winchester made them re-
turn the stolen property.
Will Not Prosecute.
Ann Arbor, Mich., June 19.— The
university authorities refuse to do
anything toward the prosecution of
Earl W. Conover, the student who con-
fessed to so many thefts. However,
the officers held him on the original
warrant, taken out by Student Will-
iams, for stealing books. Canover
pleaded guilty to this and was fined
$25 and costs, or 60 days In jail. He
has telegraphed to his home for mon-
ey. The other charge of stealing a
/•air of pants from Railway Mail
Clerk Morton remains to be disposed
of.
Work at a Standstill.
Jackson, Mich., June 19.— City work
was at a standstill yesterday owing
to the Injunction issued by the circuit
court. Three of the principal streets
are torn up, two for macadamizing,
the other repairing the bridge over
Grand river, and the court’s orders
will not permit these or any other
work to be touched pending the hear-
ing next Monday. Sidewalk building
is also suspended, and 110 city labor-
ers are idle.
Good Salt Well.
West Branch, Mich., June 19.— The
brine in the salt well at Grayling is
within 50 feet of the top, and still ris-
ing. It is now 2,70o feet deep.
Into Dopravlty by a
Man from Konoao.
Buffalo, June 19.— In the arrest of
Grace Wheeler in this city the police
believe they have unearthed a case
of sad moral depravity In which the
girl, who Is only 16, was the victim.
The girl claims she la the grand-
daughter of a Michigan Methodist
minister and the niece of another. The
police have also arrested George Tur*
lott, 45 years old, with whom the poor
girl has been living, although the man
says he is married and has a wife and
two children In Galena. Kan.
According to the girl’s story, she
met Tarlott in Kalamazoo, where she
lived, and he induced her lo run away
with him and come to Buffalo. He ob-
tained a place for her as a waitress
In a concert saloon, and subsequently
as a clerk in Knox's store.
Turlott, the girl asserts, would come
to her counter and buy a large bill of
goods, for which she was required to
make out a small check, thus cheating
the proprietor. She says she was re-
quired to steal money from the store,
solicit on the streets aUilght and do
other degrading things CT satisfy Tur-
lott. In addition to posing as hi& wife.
All this is denied by Turlott except,
the police say, that Turlott admitted
that he secured goods from Knox as
described by the girl.
Michigan Pensioners.
Washington, June 19.— Michigan
pensions were granted Tuesday as fol-
lows: Increase— Danie! Flfleld, Lilley,
$10; Richard Titus, Newaygo, $8; Wm
Dawsett. Battle Creek. $24; John
Thomas, Spring Lake, $12; George M.
Munger, Marcellus, ?S; Jesse C. Owen.
St. Johns, $8; Sebastian Moerman,
Grand Rapids, $8. Reissue— Ign^tz
Kenzler, Saginaw, East Side, $24.
Widows— Jane E. Smith. Owosso. $8;
Betsey M. Lewis. Yuba. $8; Roxana
Chapman, Clio. $12; Hannah Jacobs,
Milan, $8.
BUYING UP BANKS.
John D. Rockefeller After Some West-
ern Banks.
Kansas City, June 19.— The City Na-
tional hank of New York city, con-
trolled by John D. Rockefeller and the
Standard Oil interests, is said to he
negotiating for the purchase of the
National Bank of Commerce and the
First National hank of Kansas City.
The two concerns are the strongest in
Kansas City and have combined de-
posits of nearly $50,000,000. 
It is stated that the New York bank
is endeavoring to buy up banka in
other western cities.
The negotiations are said to have
been carried on by L. E. Underwood,
a financial agent of New York city and
formeriy president of the Merchants’
National hank of Kansas City. Mr.
underwood has just returned east.
The New York bank has, it is de-
clared, secured an option on $350,000
of the stock of the National Bank of
Commerce and has control of suffleient
more stock to insure a majority of
the concern’s holdings.
FIRE AND LOOTING.
Militia Company and Police Preserve
Order.
Greenviiie, S. C., June 19.-Fire
which broke out in a bakery destroyed
an entire block in the business por-
tion of this city. The loss will reach
$75,000. The fire at one time threat-
ened the entire business section of
Greenville.
In order to save the stocks in the
buildings near the fire, the goods were
carried to the streets. While the peo-
ple were fighting the flames, negro
thieves were discovered looting the
piles of goods. The thieves were be-
ing augmented rapidly by a mixed
crowd of whites anti blacks, when a
local military company was summoned
to the scene. The militiamen, with
the aid of the police, preserved order.
The Beattie block, in which tho West-
ern Union waa located, was destroyed
and communication with the outside
world was interrupted until late in the
afternoon.
DMlali Expert •( Emw.
In 1895 we scarcely knew Denmark
«• an egg producer, but In that year
was founded the first Danish co-opera-
tive society for the export of eggs. The
same system which had succeeded with
butter was now to be applied to eggs.
The country was divided up Into dis-
tricts. Each district bad In some rail-
way station a collecting depot, and all
members of the society were bound to
deliver three times a week at the depot
The depot agent refused or liad a right
to refuse all eggs more than four day»
old, and every producer of each station
had a distinct number branded on the
egg. Thus in the event of an egg
proving bad the depot which shipped It
would tie proceeded against and by
means of the d! tlnctlve number the
depot agent would lie able to detect
the producer, on whom tin* loss would
finally fall.
. By thus guaranteeing atmolute fresh-
ness and making good any occasional
loss the Danes established a high
standard and so created a continuous
demand. And what Is the result? In
1895, the first year of the experiment,
there were established six local egg
societies, with an aggregate of 2,000
members; in 1900 there were actually
no fewer than 837 separate co-ojicra-
tive societies, with a total membership
of 130,000 producers! Is It surprising
that Denmark should send to England
alone 300,000,000 of eggs annually?—
London Moll.
Food For Ducklings.
Ducks will be cleaner in plumage If
water is at hand after they are old
enough to lie permitted to run at lei-
sure and enjoy their daily swim. They
will grow rapidly by feeding with
green fowl, grain, flesh and garbage.
Water insects and fish they like. For
young ducklings, a cooked mash of
turnips or potatoes, or both, with one-
third meal or wheat screenings and
one-third of animal meal, three times
a day till three weeks old. is excellent.
They are fond of fresli fish, and any
kind of ordinary food is devoured by
them readily and is easily digested.
Grass, herbage, a run upon an old pas-
ture, all conduce to their thrift, and if
kept away from the water until over u
month old almost every duckling may
be raised and fattened for market. If
in the early daysrihey can have skim-
milk with their soft food. It will be a
great advantage. — American Stock
Keeper.
Doeim’t Feed Rolled Ekrh.
I find one of the very best foods for
little turkeys is raw eggs. 1 discovered
it by accident, but wondered afterward
why I had not reasoned it out before.
Eggs raw are natural food for little
turkeys and chicks as well. It is. to
them what milk Is to the Infant. I
wonder that so many recommend hard
I oiled eggs after years’ of trial and
even admitting they do not succeed
well In raising turkeys. Hard boiled
eggs, especially the whites, are very in-
digestible food for the strongest j»er-
sous, and think of giving them to any-
thing so tender as a baby turkey 4-Mn.
Mackey In Poultry Journal
Getting Along Nicely.
Washington, June 19.— Dr. Rlxey,
after his evening visit, on leaving the
White House at 10:30 last night, said:
'•Mrs. McKinley is getting along very
nicely. She continues to improve. She
is sitting up daily. She sat up yester-
day about two hours. She saw several
friends.”
The president was accompanied on
his drive by Secretary Hitchcock. Sec-
retary and Mrs. Long, Miss Wilson,
Mrs. Charles Emory Smith and a num-
ber of other official and personal
friends called during the day, but
there were no callefs last night.
BODY OF AN UNKNOWN
Woman Found Floating in the River
Near Wyandotte.
Detroit, Mich., June 18,— The body
of an unknown woman was found
floating off Grassy Isle, and is now at
Thon Bros.’ undertaking establish-
ment in Wyandotte, awaiting idenUfi-
tation. The remains, which are badly
decomposed, arc those of a woman
presumably 24 or 25 years of age. The
deceased wore a blue and whKe
striped shirt waist that looks to be
new, u black silk sairt, a purple under-
skirt, as well as a white and gray
checked underskirt. The stockings
are black to a certain point, and al-
though discolored, look as If they were
white and red striped at the top.
Justice Perry of Bcorse, who will
hold an inquest, found two cards in
the dead woman's pockets. One bore
he name of Emma S. Scheeler, and
the other a card advertising the fur-
aished rooms establishment of Bertha
Unterhorn at 294 Antoine street. A
pocketbook containing 12 cents and a
.icket to Bois Blanc Island were also
!ound.
The woman was about five feet six
.nches in hight, and would weigh 130
pounds. Her hair was black and on
3ne foot there was a slipper
Farm For Sole.
John Venhuizen is offering bis 60
acre farm for sale, located one mile
north-east of Holland. Will sell cheap
if taken soon. A bargain for the right
person. A large brick bouse, big wind
mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
vegetables. A place near Holland is
worth money on account of its markets
for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
and for dairying. Inquire at the farm
J. Venhuizen.
A woman in Idaho got a divorce from
her hut-band because he would not take
her to the Paris Exposition. He testi-
fied in court that he was afraid of water
and that he was afraid to get into a
bath tub even, he got so seasick. That
man has Indigestion just as a good
many others we know and should take
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. Get it at
H. Walsh. __ _
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St. _
Farm For Sale.
A 40 acre farm, well cultivated, one
mile north of the New Holland church,
and a quarter of a mile south of the




“A few months ago, food which I ate
for breakfast would not remain on my
stomach for half an hour. I used one
bottle of your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
and can now eat ray breakfast and other
meals with a relish and my food is
thoroughly digested. Nothing equals
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for stomach
troubles. H. S. Pitts, Arlington, Tex.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what youeat. L. Kramer.
J. A. Vanderveen has a good second-
hand Cook Stove for $5.00.
LyotiM Choc-oiat CreiueM.
The finest ehocolat cremes are Ly-
on's. These goods are superior to any
other make on the market and those
who delight in choice candies should
try a box. For sale at
S. A. Martin's,
cor. Eighth and River.
GRAHAM & MORTON TRANS. CO.
HOLLAND DIVISION.
DAILY SCHEDULE— IN EFFECT MAY tl. 1901.
The degaot stotmor* CITY OF CHICAGO .nd SOO CITY .III farm » fut
dally line between Holland and Chicago, as follows:
P M ’ 0t,aw,l Bettcb ,,i°5 1’ M (w on arrival of train.)
LtAtE (;HIl'AGO-*8:00 1* M , making connections witn train at Ottawa Beach
at 6:00 a. m.
petltlv Jiief ,Vl" “ll Northcrn ,:*',‘ern Mlchl^n town* and cltlc* * ilrst-cbss service at com-
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WAUAMU AVE.
GRAHAM k MORTON TRANS. CO.
H. Graham, Prest., Benton Harbor, Mich.
Chas. B. Hopper, Pass, and Traffic Mgr., Chicago.
F. Zalsman, Agent, Holland, Mich.
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CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAD ?
If so. we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
ami bo spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
P. Oosting & Sons,
Citizens Phone No. 3S4. 192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
(MS)lMKm0lH)ISMHH)0IHMHH>IK)lHMHHH.IMXJ<MU.(KKMKKX)0tK)0(KKM>O0O(K)0000000l)001H>O0OOn(>
WALL PAPER
Is now going at very Low Prices.






Cor. Central Avenue and 13th St.
N. B.— Use Buckeye Strictly Pure White Lead.
LACTIDS





Good Clay Soil, Flowing Wells, Good Markets. Land, one to six
miles from station. Many settlers there from Ottawa and Kent coun-
ties, and more going.
These lands were carefully selected for farming lands, and are as
good as can be found in Michigan. They are owned by the Michigan
Land Company (limited) of Itudyard, and the company bought no poorl n . 1
DO YOU WANT LAND
As good as you are renting that can be paid for in a very few years
with what you are paying for rent ? Then
GO TO RUDYARD.
Is your farm mortgaged? Sell it and go to Rudyard and buy as
much land just as good for what you get over the mortgage.
DO YOU WANT LAND FOR THE BOYS ? Go to Rudyard and
buy so that instead of becoming renters or day laborers they may own
their own homes and be independent. Inquire of
T. G. ADAMS, Shelbyville,
Or E. C. DAVIDSON, at Elferdink’s Shoe Store. Holland.
Fruit Trees
Steady Girl Wanted.
Several young men complain that
they have no steady girl. It seems
that they no sooner get fairly started
with a girl, probably have the theatre
tickets all bought, when the girl “can’t
go because she has a sick headache."
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin cures all
forms of Stomach Trouble aud Sick
Headache.
Girls— “A word to the wise” etc.
Your friend,_ H. Walsh.
The price of “Good American Watch-
es, ” has advanced, but our Jeweler,
Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
before the raise, is prepared to give
his customers bargains. Call and get0De’ 35-tf Nurseryman, North Side of Macatawa Bay.
I have a fine lot of surplus Fruit Trees of all
kinds on hand. My stock of Winter Apples, Plums and
Pear trees is very fine and prices are low. Don’t miss







ft IDpC BIHtMisness, Constipation,
V/UI\LJ Headache, lMzzim**H, Old
Korett, EryHlpelas, Liver Complaint,
Kkin Eruptions, Scrofula, ‘Bines,” etc.
FOR SALK II V
C. B. SMITH, Bru^ist, Holland.
St. Vitus’ DanceFenner. l''mlo»ia, N. V.
Toko Notice!
That we have added some of the fin-
est rubber-tired buggies and some
elegant and comfortable carriages,
three-seated, etc., silver mounted
harness and stylish horses that can
be obtained. The best equipped
Livery and Undertaking establish-




« PHONES NO. 13.
Call on the old reliable firm at No.
18 West Ninth Street.
I JJJ1BBELI1
& SON.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
HE KNOWS BEANS.
All (lit. Latent Xotlonn Ahoot Them
1>> nn Ohio rower.
The old saw “Too poor to raise
beans" in usually associated with the
Idea that the bean crop can he made a
last resort on wornout soli and that,
other crops falling, lien ns may lie plant-
ed. So they may, hut only In excep-
tional instances and under extraor-
dinarily favoring conditions would the
crop be worth the harvest and thrash-
ing.
It is true that beans may be grown














And a full line of
Garden Seeds.
Also have for sale the
“GLOBE”
Broadcast Seed Sower.
The best on the market.
Seed Store located in the Huntley
Building, opp. Centennial Park,
River Street, Holland.
If you wish ......
live most carefully edited
Fully Illustrated
Cleanest.Printed,
Easiest read Seed Catalogue
EFFECT OF FEKTIMZEK OS MEANS.
with a limited degree of success. Rut
the yield and the profitable returns will
always be found limited by the amount
of readily available plant food obtain-
able by the feeding plant. To illus-
trate the food requirements of the bean
plant, an Ohio Farmer correspondent
gives results of experiments in grow-
ing navy or pea beans in a clay Held
so poor that even the Canada thistles
in it were puny and undersized.
Group No. 1 represents the product
harvested and thrashed from a certain
measured length of row on a plot
manured with u complete commercial
fertilizer said to contain in a high
grade form the three principal ele-
ments of fertility in the following pro-
portions: Nitrogen, in sulphate of am-
monia and organic forms, three-fourths
to per cent; phosphoric acid, avail-
able in the form of dissolved bone, 5
to (J per cent, and potash, actual, ly,
to 2 per cent. It was applied at the
rate of r.flO pounds per acre at the time
of drilling u ilh the pea and bean ut-
taehment on the potato planter direct-
ly along the row of seed, being mixed
with the soil by an attachment on the
machine. This plot also had an appli-
cation, given at three different times
during the season, of nitrate of soda
v* the rate of 30(1 pounds per acre, the
List dressing being made after the
beans were well up and growing at the
rate of 100 {tounds per acre.
Group No. 2 represents the product
from a row on a plot receiving the ap-
plication of commercial fertilizer alone,
together with the addition of humus
in the form of leaf and straw mold.
Group No. 3 is the product from an
exactly equal length of row on a plot
Immediately adjoining the first two
that had received no fertilizer, manure
or added humus of any kind.
The soli for beaus should Ik.* light,
loose, loamy or “fluffy" naturally or
made so by humus artificially supplied.
to produce such conditions. Any mark-
ed acidity of the soil should be remov-
ed by the application of lime.
The field should have sufficient drain-
age to prevent water from remaining
in any considerable quantity on the
surface of the grouud after heavy
ruins.
RAISING TURKEYS. A POULTRY HOUSE.
lira. JoatN DeRcrlbea Her Method oC
Feeding and Curing For Them.
A lady iu the eastern states wrote
that she hatched 150 and raised one
young turkey, writes Mrs. Charles
Jones in The Poultry Keeiwr. If by
giving my way of caring for the poults
APPLE BORERS.
****** lf,l,«3.l,n,! ro“ve“**B* »»<i . Three RemedleN. All Old. hat Not Yet
Be Extended ludeflnltelr. Improved I pon.
The Illustration given Is for a poultry Now. borers are difficult things to
houw 1 > by in and 8 feet high. The ; fight under all circumstances, and no
length of tills can be extended Indell- course of treatment is known which
nitely If desired. If this size house Is | will entirely eradicate them. Never-
built of common dressed 1 wards, with ; theless every one that is kl!li*d is Just
1 can assist any one In avoiding such a * iree ”“t,,,,lson tbo outside and Nepon- 1 so much gained for the general good,
loss, I shall be very glad. Although I Betir|00’|nPI'!»li«“i’ fasteue(l ou with laths ' There are three practices that have
on the Inside and the slanting front, as l>een found useful, tliough no one of
shown, covered witli shingles, the cost them, or all of them combined, will rid
of material would not exceed $15.
In very stormy weather or when the
i suu ̂  sliming very brightly it would uiu ruuicuies recommended manv wars
\\ hen I take my young turks out of , l*e well to have a curtain of this roofing ago and which have not sine- been !m-
the nest, I spray a box with Hoe killer j I,nlx*f arranged to roll down over the ' proved upon.
and put the old hen In, not closing It j 'v|n,l°'v* i They consist iu protecting by means
up so tigi.t that she cannot get some i ^lt‘ boor room gives ample op-
Iresh air. I leave her for two or throe [ 1,1 have a good lot of litter
hours, keeping the poults wrapped up
have given my way of feeding and
caring time ami agalu, I will repeat it
here, us some ;• cadets may not have
seen it.
nn orchard of an insect that breeds In
so many host trees. They are the same
old emedies y year
warm. I have u large dry goods Iwx ;
with a sliding lath door to keep tin* |
old hen iu and let the little turkeys run !
out in a tight yard. I haw a Imard ''
door to let down to keep vermin out at |
night and to keep them warm until tin* i
weather gets settled.
My first feed is an egg put In cold j
water and boiled hard for half an hour |
or more and chopped shell and all. 1 1
only feed a little at a time and only
feed three times a day, us that is all I
can get time to do. I put In a little
chick size grit every morning and
A ro.VVKMLNT IIOT'SE.
vu.m aw*.- Kin ing u u thrown ab tut to afford scratching room
cracked oyster shells. I find that both t(>r t,U! oonlln‘‘d fowls during the win-
I. ..... i . ... ttwktx+l..-  l •
chickens and turkeys are healthier by
having grit mixed u little each morn*
lug with their food. It Is better than
ter mouths. Tin* nest 1 Mixes are here
nicely arranged, giving the secretive
hen opiKHtuuity to select her nest In...n .U, |» mini t IM-lUTU1U1I ** ..... • i **vi mat 1.1
risking their picking up enough out of t,ie darkened space or alley in front of
f 1 14* 4 IT *4>T I i I > * . lilt.. *1. 1. FfM.. ____ %the grit box.
My next ration, after about two days,
is dandelion leaves chopi>ed with the
eggs, with sour milk curd mixed iu.
This is their morning feed. At noon
they get curd; at night, onions chopi»ed
with the egg and curd. I only feed
what they will eat up clean in a short
time.
After a week or two I feed millet
mixed with the feed and oatmeal. 1
see by an article written lor The Foul-
try Journal by Mr. \V. J. Ik-11 that he
feeds turkeys shorts, and I think I
shall try them later on, as I am always
bothered to find food enough after they
get bigger, but I like my way of feed-
ing at first, as I can get them so they
will jump over a board a foot high
when less than a week old. This way
of feeding makes them strong, and
they grow so rapidly.
Exorcise Is one of the great elements
to success with turkey raising, and
after the third day I always* turn my
turkeys out iu nm during the day after
the dew is n.T the grass until about 4
o’clock, when they are driven In and
fed for the night.
1 think if the lady that lost so many
will try this way she will save her
turkeys, i scarcely ever have a droopy
or sick turkey, as my way of caring
lor them keeps them healthy. Over-
feeding, filth, lice and running in the
wet are death to turkeys. I always
raise my young turkeys in the breed-
ing yards with my old turkeys, and I
find they are like the human race, they
have the same love of home, and when
the breeding season comes around they
pick out their old breeding yard to run
in, and by yarding them year after
year in the same place It Is very little
trouble to get them to stay In their old
haunts. Some i»eople contend that tur-
keys ixjison ground and that It causes
sickness to keep them la the same
place year after year. This Is a myth,
as freezing the grouud month after
month purifies any soil unless large de-
posits of droppings are left for them to
pick over.
the openings into the nests. The eggs'
can he conveniently collected from the
back of the nest, which should have a
drop door opening into the hallway.
The roosts are arranged above the row
of nest boxes and should be movable
iu order to frequently clean or renovate






It is a mine of information on garden-
ing,— all about Vegetable SeeflBj Flower
M Seeds, Small Fruits, Bulbs, Plants,
Roses, Shrubbery, etc. Nearly 200
Photo-Engravings, illustrating all de-
partments. Text carefully revised and
up-to-date iu every respect. The beet
catalogue wo have ever sent out./ SEEING IS RELIEVING.
Send for one to-day. Free if you men-
tion this paper and toll what you grow
most.
JAMES VICK’S SONS,^ 3 Stout* Street,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Cut this Advertisement out mid send It with
your request for a catalogue. II you ineiition
till* l»»|»er you will also receive a Packet of
Flower Seeds Free.— Knirou.
MONEY TO LOAN ;on farm
MORTGAGES. Terms easy.
A. W. NYSSON,marl-BCpl SAUGATDOK, MICH.
NO JUNE DROP.
The Call I valor and Not the Plow
Caed In a New Jereey Orchard.
Many farmers leave their orchards
until all the other spring work, such uh
sowing oats and planting com, is fin-
ished. Then alxjut the 1st of June,
when a good sod has formed, they go
in and rip up and ridge up the soil
with Uie plow. This is, 1 believe, a
radically wrong method, for, in afldl-
tlun to leaving unsatisfactory surface
conditions (alternate ridges ami fur-
rows), the fibrous roots that are thrown
out for the sustenance of the fruit are
cut off, and the “June drop" nisi the
forced fruit of July almost invariably
follow. During the last five years ou
3,000 trees 1 have had no June drop
and not a basket of forced fruit, and 1
have not had a plow In my orchard in
that time, but have used a cultivator
exclusively.
Some 12 years ago I contrived a cul-
tivator, having iu view two principal
objects— to relieve the team from the
annoyance of being driven close to the
trees and to save time by rapid work.
As the cultivator does not need to run
more than two or throe inches deep,
the roots of the trees are but slightly
disturbed, the surface remains level,
less tendency to wash Is noticed, the
soil is kept free from weeds, anil the
trees show a vigorous and healthy
growth.
AH this is not secured by one culti-
vation. We begin as early In the
spring as the ground and weather will
permit, and by tlrn middle of July we
have gone through the orclihrd seven
or eight times. After Hint we do no
more cultivating until the next spring.
I believe thorough cultivation is abso-
lutely essential If yoo would keep your
trees vigorous and wake them long
lived.— 8. B. Voorheoa.
The Pont Hatch Teat.
I had an unpleasant little adventure
with nn egg the other day. It is my
custom whenever a lieu liatches out
and leaves an egg unchlppod to always
pierce the larger end and see If the
youngster has got into difficulties. This
time I was going through Uie same per-
formance, and when I had seized ujKm
an Innocent looking egg and dug my
knife point Into the shell It suddenly
went off with a bang, and the interior
squirted out all over my new spring
suit. If It had been election time, I
should not have grumbled, but the jsir-
Ish council was elected a year ago, and
there was not even a dispute. This
egg bad mistaken its place and ought
never to have taken up the calling of
a sitter. At present my new spring
suit hangs ujioi) the clothesline a good
distance from the house, and the black-
birds and starlings, that don’t seem to
mind an unsavory odor, being brought
up In the trade, as It were, are carry-
ing It away wholesale for mating pur*
|K)Kcs. Ix*t t.’iis Is* a warning to others,
as it will be to me. Don’t test eggs in
tills manner after they have Imjou sat
upon for three weeks. Get somebody
else to do it.— Mr. Jingle iu Poultry
(England).
Fairy Poultry Tales.
The daily papers report a certain
Boston millionaire as buying some fine
poultry at prices which make previous
big figures look small— $1,000 for a
dozen birds, $3,000 for two pair, $70!)
for another jaiir. We never did bank
very heavily on the accuracy of the
daily juipers when they treated mat-
ters relating to jioultry (not much on
other matters either) and know of no
reason for changing our method now.
Indeed, such statements serve to con-
firm us in our old opinion of the In-
accuracy of the dally papers.-Furm
Poultry.
Mny lliiiclifti ChlckN.
Years ago. when 1 used to buy u good
many eggs fur hatching in the north
and east, 1 was Imbued with that old
fogy idea that still clings to some that
May hatched chickens were Inferior to
those hatched earlier in the season.
Hence 1 used to place my orders in
March, with instructions to ship as
early as possible; that I wanted April
hatched chickens. One man that I dis-
tinctly remember, a breeder at Water-
vllet, Mich., wrote me in reply that
they still h.-ul winter up there, that his
chickens were :dl housed and that lie
could not guarantee his eggs to hatch
satisfactorily so early in the season. I
told him to hold the order and to ship
when he thought I would get best re-
sults from tin* eggs. He did so. Thu
eggs were s. t the latter part of April,
and I got the I test batch 1 ever had
from shipped eggs arid raised every
one of the chickens too.
On two or three other occasions 1
bought eggs from a leading breeder of
White Leghorns In New York state and
urged early shipment, jjnd In each ease
I was advised to wait until later before
the <fggs should l»e shipped. But I
wanted the eggs, and so they were for-
warded against the judgment of the
shipjer and with Indifferent hatches
too.
So after a time 1 came to know by
expetienco that for a sure hatch and a
thrifty, quick growing chicken the May
sitter and the May chicken were the
surest.
Ma> is the natural hatching month
of the birds and the wild fowl. They
nest and hutch after the trees have
leafed out and the surface of the earth
has been warmed up generally by the
sun’s genial rays and the Insect life
awakened as well. Without the latter
the mother bird could not provide food
for her young; therefore, animated by
natural Instincts, she awaits the call of
nature before nesting. She knows that
the leafless trees and the barren, brown
earth would afford her no subsistence
for her young.
of a wash, binding the trunk with pa
!K*r and digging out the young larva*.
Whitewash or whitewash and glue
applied to tin* trunk and large limbs is
said to have a very lienellclal effect
It should Ik* applied early in June and
kept on in good condition through most
of July. Soft soap is also used for tills
purpose.
Second. — Binding pujie.r about the
trunk and larger limbs. For lids pur-
IKise news paper is lM*st used next the
tree and building imjier outside.
Third.— Searching for the young lar-
va* during August and SeptemlHT. At
this time the young have not gone into
the sap wood, but live In cavities just
under the I Mirk, the excrement being
pushed through small holes. When any
suspicious waste Is si*en protruding
from the hark, It is well Pi investigate
with a stiff pin and if a cavity is
found to extract the occupant before
lie goes so deeply into the wood :ls to
lie beyond our reach. A little* time
spent each fall in this way will Ik.* well
repaid by increased vigor of our or-
chards.
Gumption About Coira.
Fann Journal folks figure that a cow
giving 5,000 iwunds of 4 jkt cent milk
will produce only $50 worth of butter,
while one that will produce 8,000
pounds of 5 per cent milk will produce
$100 worth of butter, and her calf is
worth three times as much as that of
the first.
There will be llttk* difference iu the
cost of keeping tlie two cows, so that
where the first gives a profit of $30 tlie
latter will net the owner $100, if we
count tlie first cow’s calf at $10 and
the other at $30.
Some jieople do not think tliere is
much difference iu cows, Nut some
cows forget to joy their lioarU bills,
while others take great pleasure* iu
supplying tlie table with luxuries, lay-
ing tlie interest, clothing tlu* baby and
paying the hired girl
The good cow is s pour farmer’s
friend.
Danger, disease and death follow m-g-
b;ct of the bowels. Use DeWitt’s Little
Karly Kisers to regulate them and joj
will add years to your life and life to





Has opened a new Blacksmith Shop
at the
Corner of Seventh Street and
Central Ave.,
and is prepared to do all kinds of
Horseshoeing.
Track, fancy and difficult shoeing a
specialty.
Repairing also neatly done.
NEW
Harness Shop
1 have opened a Harness Shop in
P‘irt of H. TAKKEN’S BLOCK, on East
Eighth street, just east of the City
Mills, and will be pleased to sell
you a Harness, Whip, or anything
else in the Horse Furnishing line.
Also Harness (^pairing of all kinds.






Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madiion McdU
cine Co.. Madison, WIs. It
keep* you well. Our trad*
mark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. Never sold- In bulk. Accept no subeU*
wooer aiuTco ini tute. A*k your druggUt.
Homeopathic Remedies.
A full Hue of Humphrey's and Muii*
yon’s Homeopathic Remedic- for sale
by .1. O. DOESBURG, Druggist. .
Favorite varieties with Now Jersey
celery growers are Perfocliou, Heart-
well and Golden Self. Bleaching.
OloTer m Poultry Foo4.
It is stated by one authority that
100 pounds of clover meal contains
enough lime for the shells of 37ty (less-
en eggs, says Indiana Farmer. Clover
is very rich In protein and contains
potash, soda, phosphorous acid and oth-
er Ingredients that make It one of the
best feeds for fowls that can be nam-
ed. It contains nl! the essentials In
well balanced proportion and Is pah
u table to the fowls as well as health-
ful
Be Kind to Biddy.
It Is doubtful which feels himself
more aggrieved, the man whose liens
won’t sit when lie wants them to or
the muu whose heus persist In sitting
when he doesn't want them to sit.
Whichever is worse u word of caution
may well be spoken to the way tin*
birds are handled. If persons would
stop to think that for hens to sit is
quite as natural as for them to lay-
and ludeed It oftentimes seems more
natural— they would hardly, as reason-
able beings, subject the birds to such
Inhuman treatment as is often resorted
to in tin* e!!'(, rt to stop their desire to
sit. A poison who deliberately uses
harsh and cruel means or roughly han-
dies such hens is not fit to have the
care of anything and rightly should be
breaking stones for the state. Let's do
away with ducking and chasing and
Ix-'huve more like men than like haz-
ing college students.— Reliable Poultry
Journal.
Ai-t:fl«*lal IbsikH.
In times past when a valuable hen or
cock of a first class breed happened to
lose one of the halves of its beak by ac-
cident or In a fight it was either penned
up and fed artificially or killed. Now
the missing part of the beak, formed
of liardencd celluloid, can be grafted
on, and the fowl lives and feeds as
comfortably as ever. From time to
time a new beak lias to lie mounted,
but It is a simple affair in the hands of
u good "animal improver." A modern
way of improving turkeys, too. Is to
split the wing and tall feathers, which
then gradually molt off, and a much
finer crop takes their place.
•5.L.
Calls receive prompt attentioi
night or day.
Lady attendants.
26 East Eighth Street, Holland









Fowls lu <lu» Orchard.
By allowing the fowls the nm of the
orchard they will get tlie benefit of the
shade afforded by the trees, while they
will be able to pick up more or less
food, and at tbo eamu time they ben-
efit the trees and fruit by the inwvt
Iiests, bugs and worms which they de-
stroy.
— THE—









will liiid the greatest chance* in the United
MatcK to make “big money" by reason of the
uhuuuance and cheapness of




Free sites, financial assistance, mid freedom
from taxation for the manufacturer.
Land and farms at fl.OO per acre and upwards
and oOO.OOO acres in W est Florida that can be
taken gratis under the l*. S. Homestead laws.
Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District will
make enormous profits.
Half-Fare ExcurMloun the lirat and third
TueMtlay of each month.
Let us know what you want, and we will tell
you whore and how to get it- but don't delav as
the country is fi|iinK up rapid I v.
Printed matter, maps and all Information free
Address,
K J. WKMVSS.
General Inim Iteration and Industrial Agent
LOLTKVILLK. KY.
“The Doctors told mo my cough was
incurable One Minute Cough Cure
made me a well man.’’ Noorns Siver
North Stratford, N.H.— Because you've
hot found relief from a stubborn cough,
don't despair. One Minute Cough Cure
has cured thousands and it will cure
you. Safe aud sure. L Kramer.
We constantly keep on hand ih




Also, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch
Cement, Rooting Paint, Nails
Caps and whatever is required ii
the roofing line.



















tid on receiM of MPRICE$1.00Sent postpa  ceipt f
prica. Hooey refunded if not u wa'
III It (Mon Co.
Dm Moinet, Iowa,
For Salt by Hebek Walsh. Druggie
Docs your Stomach trouble yon) Are yot
Bowele regular? Are you BHlious1
sy-re-co
BiiiiouKiieMt, Heartache.— — — — m . n utiw
*»c per bottle at fleber Walah'e Drug Store.
.To ward oB La Grippe take a cDse of L




FeairilU will ceLbn-.t i on Ju! j Itb. |n
? i
0«orf« Porlr «nd Allco Troian of
Holltod have been licensed to wed.
 The schooner Aiu;u« u«of Pentwater, !
arrived Monday «nih a cargo of lumber
for the Soott-Lugers Lumber Cj.
John Do Boer baa sold a residence on
East Tenth street to Fred Churchill.
Contractor W. D. iloUitchalTer Is
building a residence for John Bomers
on West Seventeenth street.
F. Jonkman. K^t Fourteenth street,
has bad act men t auik laid along bis
premises.
A large force of men left this week
for McDonald, to work In the beet
fields for the Holland Sugar Co.
Jacob Horn rich has been appointed
postmaster of Debri, in place of Wm.
Struik, resigned.
Dr. McDonald, the fiiecialUt. will be
at Hotel Holland next Friday, June 28.
Read his ad.
The Knickerbocker club of Grand
Rapids will hold their annual picnic at
Macalawa Park.
Steam was generated in one of the
boilers at the new Holland furniture
factory last Saturday. The plant is
rapidly nearing completion.
The residence of Frank Bolbuis < n
West Thirteenth street was struck by
lightning Sunday night, 1 ut little dam*
age was done.
Through the efforts of John Nice, Dr.
H. R. Floyd of Saugatuck has been
granted an original pension of 810 a
month.
The General Synod of the Reformed
churches has elected Ralph Veneklaa
sen as a member of Hope College coun-
cil.
The passenger business on the Gra-
ham & Morton Chicago line and the
Pere Marquette Milwaukee line is large
and rapidly increasing.
The Holland Sugar Co., has leased 83
acres of land near Bravo, Allegan Co.,
from the Chicago Garden Co., and is
raising sugar beets on it.
The six months old child of Mr. and
Mrs. James Hole died Monday. The
funeral was held Wednesday from the
house, corner Central avenue and
Seventh street.
Dr. Edward Hofmaof Grand Haven,
who wa» with the Wellman expedition
to the ai'tic regions three years ago,
may accompany another expedition soon
to leave New York.
Two horses belonging to Deputy
Sheriff Phineas Coburn, in Zeeland
township, were killed by lightning last
Friday. The horses were standing
near a wire fence at the time.
Rev. George K. Hooner, D D., of
Chicago, will preach for Rev. Adam
Clarke, Sunday morning, in Winants
chapel and in the evening in the First
Reformed church.
Du Mez Bros, are closing out all their
odd sizes and broken lots of wrappers,
and have marked them down to G3
cents, all are good values for the price
- and it will pay you to investigate.
N j.xt Sunday morning Rev. J T. Ber-
gen will preach at Hope church. In
the evening Rev. Jacob VanEss a grad-
uate of Hope College and of Princeton
Seminary will preach there.
Are you looking for good heavy draft
horses? Read the notice of the auction
sale of horses to take place next week
Saturday, June 2!», at the livery barn of
Fred Boone on Central avenue.
The park at the Pere Marquette
depot will be beautified with canuas and
other iloweis. Agent J. C. Holcomb
received a lot of plants this week for
that purpose.
Grand Haven will hold a special elec-
tion on Saturday, June 29, for the pur-
pose of voting on a resolution by the
Board of Education for the bonding of
the city for 830,000 for the building of
a new school.
Grand Haven ball players are going
to get after the Holland team and wrest
the county championship from them—
if they can. The Grand Haven Tribune
says they will be ready in about two
weeks to issue a challenge.
Open work pillow shams and dresser
scarfs for 25 cents each next week at
John VanderslUiS. Also a full line of
ladies’ girdles at 50 cents and 81.00
each. The best 25 and 50 cents summer
corset in Holland for the price.
Are you interested in wall paper or
paints? For the next thirty days Bert
Slagh the Central Avenue dealer will
give you twenty-five per cent off on all
wall papers and all paints of 81.40 a gal-
lon go for 81.30 a gallon.
David Sherman, aged 56 years died
Wednesday at his home on West Fourth
street, leaving a wife and four children.
He had been sick with pneumonia. The
funeral takes place this afternoon from
the Wesleyan M. E. church.
We have received a copy of “A Tale
of Two Days” a handsome booklet issued
by the Saugatuck Commercial. It is
descriptive of the advantages offered
by Saugatuck and Douglas for summer
resorters and is very interesting.
Two farmers in Allegan county were
killed by lightning in the storm last
Friday afternoon. They were Cervillian
Case of Cheshire and Herbert Eager of
Vfalley. Several others were seriously
hurt.
. / • • • i . * tt \ . I • * V *
Next Ttwwday •wnlof tba OMtral
aveiiuecbuiuu atugliig acbo*! will go
with ra-'VH'U Atp»na Beach for
their annual entertainment.
D »n't fait to read the ad. of Devriee,
the denlUt. 36 Bant Eighth street. You
can save money on dental work and get
first class work.
Farmers should read the new ad. of
H. De Kruif. tb** implement dealer.
Harvesting time Is at hand soon and
you should so - his binder twine.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoffie fur tin.1 week ending June
21: Mrs. Baaretnan. Mi >s Jennie Ber«
kel, J. O. Bakker/ F. Burners, M. Ja
cobs, C. L. Mudos.
Marriage licenses have been issued
to Lemuel C. Bignall of Holland and
Della Crasraer of Fillmore: Edward R.
VanderWen and Anna J. Alberti of
Holland.
The Ladi'V Aid society of Hope
church will hold a sjHcial meeting on
Wednesday afternoon. June 26. at the
home of Mrs. O. E Yates. A good at-
tendance is very much desired for the
tnyi-action of important business.
The yacht Ruth of Macatawa Park,
capsized Tuesday with three young men
aboard. The life saving crew rescued
two while the third- was picked up by
the men on board of the steamer Har-
vey Watson.
J*hn Berghorst of Crisp brought in
a curiosity a few days ago in the shape
of a double pig. which died immediately
afterbirth. From the phoulders back
there were two seperate bodies. It was
preserved in a jar of alcohol at Does-
burg's drug store.
Mr. and Mrs. E C Davidson have re-
turned from a trip to Rudyard, upper
peninsula. They are again located at
the home of Mrs. Hopkins, East Ninth
street. Mr. Davidson says that those
who went to Rudyard are greatly
pleased with the country.
Congressman Smith has assured resi-
dents of New Holland that their post
office would not be discontinued after
the rural postal route was established
through that vicinity. It is expected
that the free delivery will commence
with July 1st.— Ex.
County Agent Whipple was here yes-
terday to look after the case of John
Tuls. who cut the belt in the Ottawa
furniture factory. The boy was let go
on suspended sentence, bis father pay-
ing damage to belt, time of the men
laid olT for half a day and costs of case.
The Douglas Record says that fruit
growers are discouraged over the sud-
den drop in the strawberry market from
81.40 a case to 50 cents. The drop will
cyst some of the commission men hun-
dreds of dollars to redeem promises of
a dollar a ease which they made to
growers.
The twenty-eighth annual conven-
tion of the State Firemen's association
will be held in this city next June.
Chief L. T. Kanters and Messrs. Lok-
ker, Doyle and Keppel returned last
Thursday from the meeting at St. Clair.
They worked hard to secure the meet-
ing here and when the vote was taken
Holland won.
The case against Albert Northey, the
young man charged with setting fire to
Noble’s store in Coopersville, was dis-
missed today and Northey was dis-
charged. Justice Pagelson considered
the evidence not strong enough to hold
the prisoner. The other suspect in the
case has not yet been caught, although
the officers nearly had him the other
day in Harriet, Mich— Grand Haven
Tribune.
Prof. Joseph Warner, the artist, has
painted a very line portrait of the late
Dr. Charles Scott, formerly president
of Hope College. A fine portrait of Dr.
A. C. Van Raalte was finished some
time ago. Both portraits will be pur-
chased by the college alumni and hung
in the proposed Van Raalte memorial
hall.
Announcement is made that the Pere
Marquette Railway company has set
aside the sum of 8340,000 for the con
struction of another steel carferry, to
be practically a duplicate of the two
now afloat. With this addition the
water service of the Pere Marquette
company will consist of four passenger
and package freight steamers and four
carferries. Three of the latter are of
steel and one of wood. The carferries
all possess passenger accommodations.
The Hope College lecture course for
next season promises to be a good one.
The course will include such lecturers
as Dr. Henson, the pulpit orator of Chi-
cago, De Montville Flowers, Mrs. Bal-
lington Booth, Dr. Fulton, and a con-
cert by the Boston Ladies Symphony
orchestra. Prof. J. B. Nykerk has also
received word from the Leonora Jack-
son Concert Company, which was to ap-
pear here last season, that they will
positively be here next season.
Tuesday evening marshal Kamfer-
beek and deputy Peter Bos arrested
and locked up a stranger, a traveling
man, for drunkeness. He was a power-
ful fellow and was fighting mad with
liquor and repeatedly tried to strike the
officers. Deputy Bos was oblidged to
use his club at one time and hit him
one blow. The next day the stranger
paid 85 and costs before Justice Van
Duren. When dealing with such tough
customers officers should not hesitate
to use force if necessary.
G«or|tFftvqrdk4 at Mima Park
last Sunday after a Uaftrlaf UIdcm.
The board of auperviaora will meet
next Monday.
Thepoetofflceat Noordeloos will be
kept up.
Ben Hancbett and other officials of
the Holland & Lake Michigan Rapid
Railway Co., were here Wednesday.
The Third Reformed church is being
repainted by Messrs. VIssers and Wo!-
dering.
J. H. Nibbelink & Son, the livery-
men, sold a Jiae horse to Wm. Osse*
waarde of Zeelaod this week.
Peter P. Karsten and Mrs. John De
Jooge of Zeeland have been licensed to
wed.
A marriage license was Issued Wed-
nesday to John Bos and Helen Valke-
maof Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith of Ven-
tura celebrated their golden wedding
Tuesday.
The new river steamer A. R. Heath
built for the Kalamazoo river, when
loaded to her limit, draws less than
eighteen inches of water.
Representative Lugers of Ottawa
county is not a supporter of Gov. Bliss
for a second term, and has no hesitancy
In saying so. He was in Grand Rapids
yesterday and in conversation with a
friend he started a little boom for the
Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema of Holland for
the republican gubernatorial nomina-
tion in 1902. He did not say that Mr.
Diekema will be a candidate, but he
thinks he would make a popular, bafe
and able governor. If Mr. Diekema
declines to enter the contest fur the
nomination Representative Lugers
would like to see Justin S. Stearns of
Ludlngton nominated.— Gr. Haven
Tribune.
Racket Store running. New goods,
old prices.
PERSONAL.
Edward Kremcrs is home from Ann
Arbor for the summer vacation.
Henry Bruss, who has been engaged
with the Standard Varnish Works at
Chicago this spring, has returned here.
He has accepted a position with the
West Michigan Furniture company.
Wm. Bourton spent Sunday in Chi-
cago.
Will Rozeboom spent several days
this week with friends in Grand Rapids
and Coopersville.
Henry De Maat of Grand Rapids,
spent Sunday with relatives and friends.
Chicago Sunday.
this week.
Mrs. M. J. Cook visited friends in A1
bion and Kalamazoo this week.
in Grand Rapids on business Tuesday.
G. J. Schuurman of the Scott -Lagei
Lumber Co., was in Zeeland Tuesday.
with friends at Grand Haven.
Tuesday.
spent a week at Alpena Beach.
summer.
Mrs. M. H. Miller of Loveland, Col.,
is visiting relatives here.
in Mendon.
are visiting in Traverse City.
Rev. F. P. Bakker of Irving Park,
111., attended college commencement
here and visited his brother Wm. Bak-
ker.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Duren and
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De Merell returned
Tuesday from a week’s visii to Niagara





The immense business we are doing in Wrappers, necessarily brings us ^ 
many odd sizes and broken lots, and in order to close them out we have marked O 1
all our odd Wrappers down o g §1 ¥ | A I
63c f
Former Prices, 75c. 85c, 90c and $1.00.
You will find many good values, and it will pay you to investigate..
A New Line
OF WRAPPERS— colors, Grey, Black, Blue, Red, Fancy Stripes, etc.,
well made, good fitting, Latest Styles, at
$1.00
Du Mez Bros
41 EAST EIGHTH STREET.




One Million feet of !
itt-Lugers Lumber Co.
ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BV BOAT
L-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,







Also several car-loads of bone-dry
















Doors. Screen Doors, Win-
dow Screens — (Wheeler’s
patent), in stock and made
U> order.
PAINTS
Railway Lead, Heath &
Milligan's Best Prepared.
Pure Raw and Boiled Oils,






Office, 236 River Street, opp. Phoenix Planing Mill,
HOLLAND, MICH. SCOTUUGERS LUMBER CO.
tilrl Wanted .




David Burke a well known farmer of
Crockery township, this county, and
wife, while driving Sunday night bad a
narrow escape from being struck by
lightning. A large oak tree not over
ten feet from them was struck. Mrs.




The finest and most delicious choco-
lates and creams. Try a box. For sale
at the book and drug store of« . s- Mabtin.
Corner Eighth and River streets.
An auction sale of about 20 head




During the thunder storm of Sunday
night lightning struck the barn of Her-
man Hulsman, near the Overisel Crea-
mery, and it was entirely burned with
considerable grain and hay. The hor-
ses and cattle were saved.
At the livery barn of Fred Boone.
Holland.
These are farm broke, and sound,
and will be sold at very reasonable
prices.
G. VAN PUTTEN
Has just received a full line of
Spring Goods
Including a large lot of
Embroideries, Valenciennes, Laces
and Insertions, Mercerized Silk,
Zephyrs, Toil du Nerd,
Ginghams for Shirt Waists
IN LATEST PATTERNS.
Summer Dress Goods in Satin Stripe Dimities, Organdies,
Plumetis Cord, Sylpnide Cordelee and Batiste.
Don’t get side-tracked in business.
Dullness sometimes passes for death.
Men with brains reach the goal. Rocky
Mountain Tea puts gray matter into
one’s head. 35c. Haan Bros.
ALBERT SLUITER. River St., Holland.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
Binder Twine, the very best, 7 9-10c
for cai,h. H. De KnuiF, Holland
and Zeeland.
Eczema, saltrheum, tetter, chafing,
ivy poisoning and all skin tortures are
quickly cured by DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve. The certain pile cure.
L. Kramer.
Ice Creaiu Soda.
The finest Icecream soda now to be
found at the corner drug store of S. A
Martin, corner Eighth and River Sts.
8ouveulrn.
n£iD.e Macatawa, Waukazoo, Ottawa
Beach and Holland Souvenirs, at S. A
Martin’s Drug and Book Store.
*
